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THE MAINK ST.Wished at the
il.vc, every Thurs.
at $2.00 a vear,
nvariably in advance.

PORTLAND,

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and yicin-

tyf and is always ready to Bill the Tow*.
Programmes, Circulars,etc., faithfully distributed.
Oraers left at this office, or at ihe office 01 the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange si, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and rrom the Depots. Ushers and doortendets provided when desired.
juneO-dtt

of Adverthim*.—one inch ol space, In
column, coihtituiuH a “square."
fl.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continung every other day atier first week, 50 cents.
"
square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Umle head of “Amusements," $2.00 per square
per week; three insert i ns or less, $1 50.
Special Notices, $1. '5 per square lor the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion,
a .ye*iisem**nts inserted in the “Maine State
Pekss" (which has a large circulation in every part
ol the Slate) tor $1.00 per square lor first
insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser
ol

k Counsellors at

MRS. M. A.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Bonnell & Pelham.

Dress

dtf

No. 1 Long Wharf,
Messrs. Chase HalJ & Co.;
STORE
the

at

tion for

To Rent.
Westerly part ofcitv, a tenement ot lour
JN Inquire
Jf. W. STOCK well,
ol

Pry Goods, Woolens,
And Smnll Wares,
Csrier of middle and Pearl Streets,

•July 3-dlw

PORTLAND.

The

RF Agents ‘or Maine for the Washington Manufacturing Oo’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and
Cuffs.
AlsoAgems for Singers' Sewing Machines, and

& Co,

LONDON and FA RIB.

TRAVELER*!’ CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot Europe.
LOAN! OF STUB LING made la merchants ■ pan favorable terms.

June

Argus

STORE to let No. 236 Congress Street, near the
Rooms to Let.
ruueSdtl
j. x. HAMMETT.

i FITZ,

API'1.'1
May 21-dtt

Muntz’s Yellow Metal
February 18. d6m

SMALL s'’m ol money, which the
have bv calling at No. 9 Congress
paying for this advertisement.

A

.1T

New and Desirable

*

DRY

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
day
spacious

Black

—

removed to tbe n6w and
erected tor them

Parlor,

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

I Can, Will and Do

Goodd!

Ulaves. Hosiery, Coracle, Vara., Small

From, 50c to

Ac.

Fancy

Bankruptcy,

Chromo

J.

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

Cordnsre Manufacturers,

Full Gangs,
Incluuinf
Point

Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRope, Trawl Warp. Tsath Yarn, <fcc.

solicited._jan8u6m

ER.

J. SCHUMACHEH,
Drug Store of Messrs. ▲. G. Schlotter-

at the

A.. N. NOYES & SON,

TV

Manufacturers and dealers In

Stoves, Ranges

dt

Eumaoes,

Having just

Uan be lonnd in their
milLUiNU ON hi HB ht.,
(Opposite the MaraeL)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
easterners and receive orders as usual.
aug!7dtf a

Men’s and
is

eeptlkdli

No.

and everybody el>e
themselves.

April 1, 1868.

6k

CBOIKKB,

and

aitnnded to.

«/.

O.

apr.MSm

LO VEJ O

Lime, Cement
1*3

and

....

May

W. H.

Gas

Plaster,

Commercial

PORTLAND,
7-dtl

St.,

Steam
»«rce>,

Peril..*.

1

PLA8TEREHS,
PLAIN AND
ORNAMENTAL
»TUO( O & MASTIC yVORKER*
NO. 8 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Mr Prompt attention paid to all klndsof lobbir
our

»■

a

„

DENTIST,
fit*. 13 1-9
Irre Street,

Hecond House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Stffl r,
KT" Ether administered when desired and thout h
advisable.
t

jy22eodS

Street,

call and

Manufactured

HOME.

End of the

sawed to dimen -ions.

PLANK.
PINGFI.OWRI.Vlil AND STEIN
HOARDS. For Sale by

j Wharf

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. OR*

and

Ko. 10 Mate Street, Boston.

|

received several cargoes ot the Rot
Qtinluy A nth nr ile foal, we are now
ready to deliver th« suue at 9N.OO per Ion, well
screened and in good order. Also.

HAYING

STOCK

«50

Cumberland

FIXTURES

Tons

for

&

DR.
Received Direct frem the Monefacinn ra, anti for **a)e by

the

Feet /

Seed

Post

KENDALL <£

Ingrowirg

Wladow A Page#

hours from 9 to 6.

And

i

june18-dif

It oils

13iHCu.it.

June 8, 18G*, I shall continue to
the above which will be ready for
delivery from BROOKS’ BAKERY, 79 Brackett?!,
every day at 5 o’clock P. M, Come one, Come all

ON

and after

inau 11 Picture

I

WHITNEY.

30-dAnis__

FLOUR!

FLOUR!

HAVE now on had a good assortment of the b#st
brands o Illinois, St. Louis, and t'alifornia Klotr,
bv the barrel or sack, which 1 am se ling LOW for
CASH, delivered free ot change In any part of the
W II. BROuKH>
city.
June 4-dlmo
T

1

REDDY,
MERCHANT

•

AN4>

TAILOR,

DEALEU IN

GENTS*

ZI MMEllMA y >S

Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
|
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. j
Leaves the entire house free trom oflensive odors in |
cooking Its results astonish all who try it.
WSend tor a Circular.
For wile, as nl«o Town
and County
Righia in the State, bv
John cousens,
Kennebunk. Me.
ian 3-dtf

A

Flour

Office, Portland.
lune 20dtf

P. M.

Barley

BY

Steam Cooking

PAH LOU SUITS,
Lounge.,

Spring

Bed.

to order at

Manulsctured
No. 31

|

Mar 21-dtr

und

Bedding

short notice.

Free Street.

Elizabeth.
Address,

It.

33
P.

PAR

Hawkins

O. Draw 5161.

BIN.,
8t, Boxen,
june&llm

Advances made on Goods
Island oi Cnba.

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BEOWNS

to

the

k M ANSON

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage anil Provisions, to anv oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
Hrst class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland. 16 Dec 1867.

do16'f

THE BEST AND MOST DURABLE

Spring

Bed Bottom !
for sale at

HOOPER (t EATON’S.
130 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, Me.

EV Also 2,000 lbs. Palm Leaf
cheap.

Under Beda,
june25d1w

tor

LETTERS OFCREDIT
FOB THE

USE OF

Alien.

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all Ibe cities ot Europe and the East, by

Page,

Richardson

«£■

Co.,

114 Mtate Ot.t Boston.

tel»27d6m

LOR J NO’S

Yarmouth

Railroad k Steamboat Arrantnnpals

Brass Band !

-rom

Mask- for eacanion
"■
parties,military companies, Ac
WM. L. LURING, Leader.
E A. BLANCHARD. Director.
VCT"AiMrtse J. RAYNES. Agent, Yarmouth.
N. B.—The Band will appear in a new Uniform
this seison.ium-gl-dlm

FOR

Apply

carrying Dele
Arrangements
gates to and from the Republican State Convention,
and the Soldiers* an I Sailors’ Nan Contention at
Portland, July 8th. at ONE FARE, on all the
Steamboat ami Railroad lines In the Stats, except
the steamer from East port, the Ihte of which is Five
Dollars tor the round trip.
The steamer City of Richmond wM take passen
gers from Bangor and all intermediate points on the
river at hall fhre, leaving Bangor Tuesday evening
July 7th, and leaving Portland on return Wednesday evening, July 8th. Steamer Chas. Houghton, of
the Waldoboro line, will leave Damarlscotta to accommodate the Convention, and will take passen-

HALE.
OF THE

KKNNETT MrLEA & CO.,
5 Bowling Green, New York.

june25dlm

BARBOUR,

No. 8 Exchange st,
Have for

retail

a

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

For Men’s, Women’s, Mi ses, Boy’s ami Children’s

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, &c., ihat can be found tn
Portland. These goods have been selected with gieat
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trede,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
Jan9dtf

Electro Medical Instruments.
HALL’S

Magnetic

and Galvanic Batteries,
AND

Philosophical Instruments !
the best in
sals by

may4d6m

use

For
for families and institutions.
LOWELL & SENTER.
t>4 Exchange Street.

Goods,

Belting, Hacking, Hose,Clothing,Springs,
Wain, Spittoon*, Tubing, Cushions,
Gtlores, with n vnt-iefy of other
ft'ubber Goods.
kf White Rubber Cloth for family purpo'e^.^^l
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AND BRI- K-MAKERS.

S3P=’0rdrrs received for all descriptions of Rubber
and promptly executed

Goods,

OAK

LEATHER BELTS.

Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Page’s Patent Lite Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
S It Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, &e, &c.
May

lor

gers to and from for one fare.
The Portland, Saco and

LARGE STOCK of

Rubber

—

have been made

the Sea-board, free from lever.

to

AND

Soldier* and 8ailor*' Mem Oonventioo.

Choicest Mill Sites iii Georgia,
On

tii-

Repub. Mate Convention,
—

2 eod3m

Portsmouth Railroad
Company will run an extra Lain in the morning
from Portsmouth in season for the Convention.
An extra train will leave Skowhegan at lour fortyfive A M, and taking all persons going to said Convention ai any station on the Portland and Kennebec road, and arrive in Portland at ten o’clock, and
will leave Portland on return at the close ot the convention iu season to reach Skowhegan same evening.
The Portland and Rochester road will take Deletrains
during
of its regular
any
gates
the forenoon and return them on the regular train
which leaves Portland at 6i P M.
The Grand Trunk Road will take Delegates and
on

other persons attending the convention*, from Gorham, N. H., and all intermediate stations,
giving return tickets good for that and »he following
The irain will leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, and

days.

arrive in Portland at 8.10. Delegates can return by
the 5 o’clock P M train to South Paris and intermediate stations, and to Gorham N H, and in termediate

stations by the 7AM train
the following day.

or

the 1

o’clock P M.

train

Portland

Institute!

Special
Bath in

-AND

trams will leave

season

to connect

Farmington,Lewiston and
with the train irom Au-

Portland.
gusta
Delegate- coming over the Maine Central road and
over the Portland and Kennebec from Skowhegan
by regular train will be supplied with return checks
to

Public Library l
in the North-West Corner
ROOMS
iug,

ol

City Build-

Under the New City Hall.
Open betweeu the hours of 10 and 12 A. M and

tree.

2

o’clock P. M.
Everv resident of Portland is entitled to the use of
the Books on the premises,
Yearly subscriptions to take books away from tlie
rooms two dollars.
Each subscriber is entitled to take two books at a
time.
jnnel6dtf

JAMES G. BLAINE,
Chairman ot Union Republican State Committee.

and 0

Grass for Sale.
make fix tons of HAY, growing on six
Enquire of Dli.
acres, on Back Cove Bond.
JOHNSON, Dentist, No. 13 Free Street, or of Cyrus
jy3dlw
Green, near the lot.

WILL

HON. JOHN A. BINGHAM,
OF

OHIO, AND

MAJ. GEN. DANIEL E.SICKLES,
OF
Are

NEW
the

YORK,

to be present and address
Conventions.

positively engaged

There

comes

over-

head,

and the wild dash of the rain.
We look to see it clear off after the

plowing

twenty

to

acres

know

not- eer

Itutr,

Since I have beeu in this county I have beeu
for the most part of tho time engaged in
trade,
but the most profitable business in which 1
have been engaged, is the cultivation ol the
virgin soil of Aroostook. I am now felling
trees for winter wheat and I estimate the
expense of felling ten acres,
clearing the same,
cost of sved,
harvesting and threshing, at $300
which is a very liberal estimate. Now
say that
this land will produce
twenty bushels of wheat
acre
per
(a very low figure) worth $3 00 per
bushel (present price), and we have the
snug
little sum of $700, a net profit of $400 on an
outlay of $300.

before it till now the near elms toss tbeir arms
up wildly, and the gust is upon us. The rain
will be here in a moment, but in this brief

oak roars; the elm
groans; the pine sighs
like the sea; the ash and beech have a more
piercing utterance, almost like a shriek. In
a moment all other sounds are
drowned in
the sharp rattling crash of the thunder

Zinoaha

tainly by no act of mine; but since it i.
I wish to mxke a correction, to
wit, “He raised
last year sirfeen H undr «d and
lAirty-yfee bushels
of grain, instead of eleven hundred." Aad
here
let me add oats avenge with me
sixty and
buckwheat forty bushels to the acre. I have
had bat little experience In wheat
rabriag as
yet, my only practical knowledge being the
sowing of two bnshelx upon oue acre, from
which I raised thirty-five bushels of good
wheal. I have sold this spring out* aad bnokwheat for oue dollar a bushel and wheat for
three dollars and fitly cents.

a

ear is
you may distinguish the widely different voices of the various forest
trees: The

really

the “Fal-

I have seen the same in
other papers, among
which are the Sunrise ami
Hallowell Oaxett.
How the above got into
print I

rumble; and the lightning
zigzag stieaks. Now the

quick,

one

gTatn.”

coming! You see the trees on the
distant hills begin to beud. It rushes down
the slopes and across the valleys,
bowing all

Although the price of land in this county is
fifty cents an acre it really costs the settler
nothing, as he pays for it in building roads to

and from his own door. Let the lauds of Aroostook be cultivated as they mav and
ought to
be, and Maine need no longer go to the West*
srn States for her bread.
“But," say you, “the
climate is too cold to raise corn."
Not to; we
raise as sound, good corn here as in
any part
,>f the State.
I ha I corn last week

twenty
JAches high, planted the 30th of May and
have

failed to raise good corn when I trial.
however, is so much more easily and
lnrofitably raised than corn, that we pay but
1little attention to it as a crop.
,not

shower,

even hotter than
before, but instead of that
the wind swings round into the
east, and it
settles down into a storm as
gray and cold

(Hrain,

J udah D. Txaovi.

and

sulky as the married file that sometimes
Our English Cousins.—College manners
follows a passionate courtship.
teem to be the same all over the world.
The
To-day the weather is once more perfect__Herman
students fight duels and the aristoWe take the road early, and make
rests
, :ratic youngsters of the
long
English Universities
at noonday, thus
avoiding the greatest heats, i ndulge in even more extravagant perform
and getting the lull benefit ot Nature’s “shinances than the American
“college boys.” They
ing morning face.” This is a billy region— <even carry their taotastic moods into the solindeed it lacks but little of being mountain- 1emn exercises ol commenceaMot
day, a* apous—and our road traces the
upper course ot
a stream which lower down
widens into one

of the great rivers of Maine, which turns tbe
wheels of factories, floats
great rafts of tim-

ber, and bears ships upon its bosom. But
here it has no such toilsome work to do. It
goes dreaming along, rippling darkly between

high,

shores, whispered

wooded

to

by pines

that belong to “the forest primeval,”
leaping

down

rocky ravines,

m

uautjun
the same tree and
we are

hill

and spreading itself out
—enjoying in short, much
eareiess existence which
its shores. From the

leading along

we are

descending

its course ior mites

by

now it is easy to trace
tbe line of silvery mist

The dews have not
Degun to ary; and everywhere the sunshine
finds a drop to sparkle in. But if
you would
see glitter just look at the white birches.—

They
ual

trees.

everywhere, Nature,

grow

with her us-

prodigality

in the matter of beauty, having chosen this exquisite tree to clothe her
waste places with. It is a marvel of grace

and a miracle ot

coloring. Its snowy trunk,
boughs, and shining, pensile
leaves are fit to be the despair of an artist.—
All along our way, too, the tall cornels
light
slender, dark

red

up the borders of the forest with their showy
clusters of white b.ossoms; the blue flag stars
every little marshy pool; and the pretty, low

kaimia, which our country people insist on
calling “sheep'pizen,” grows everywhere in
profusion. But what is this faint, delicious
fragance that steals upon our senses? We
are riding through a thick
wood, where there
is just room tor the wheel-tiack, and where
the low hanging branches brush the
carriagetop, when this rich and delicate odor arrests
It is the Linnea, the memorial flower ot
the gentle Swedish botanist.
The doctor
checks his horses, and in a moment we are

us.

all

exploring the woods. Guided by the fragranee, we soon find tne spot where it grows,
spreading ail over a fallen and decaying log.

Could anything be more exquisite than the
delicate creeping tendrils, and the little fairylike flower-stalk topped with its two pale pink
bolls? Yet small as it is, no blossom of the
torest—not even the beloved May-flower—
breaths a fragrance so powerful, rich and pen-

etrating.
We gather

full of

it, and

go on
the horses, and

following on foot. Presently we come to
opening in the forest. Several comfortable (arms He in view; and in a small, lonely

we
an

enclosure

near the road are half a dozen
grass-grown graves. The gate of Ihia place
is unfastened, and we step inside, it seems
a tamily burial-ground, for the names on the
headstones have all one character in common.

In one corner,

overhang by some young mathree grave* hi a row, toward
which our steps are drawn, we know not
why. The middle mound is sunken, and the
headstone of dark slate, mossy sad leaning,
ple trees,

are

tells that the woman who rests beneath halain here for twenty years. But the arave*
on

either side ot her ate fresh hr rounded, sad

from the length of the mound* we know that
they are men who sleep below. Head the mSacred to the memory at-and
who fall, "lighting gallantly," the one at
Gettysburg, the other at Loakeut Mountain

scriptlon.

-,

They

were

•one

ot

pears from the following account uf the proceedings at Oxford irom a letter to the New
York Journal ol Commerce:
It ni like sneaking amid Continuum salvos
of artillery. Hardly a word was heard, and if
by accideut any portion of a sentence was
ranght in the pauses of the uproar. It was
greeted with shouts of derision.
The poor
speaker stood as if acting a dumb show.
Hi*
lipscuuld be seen to move, but do sound could
be distinguished. Most of the honored victims
took it as a matter of course, and some gaily
smiled through it all, but imagine 'he emotion
of u sensitive young college o ator with such
sjaeuiatiotts as these hurled at bun by bis au■iieuee.
(They are specimens of the sort of
small fire which was
poured upon the speakers
Irom the gallery.)
c8it down!" “Where's
tb54l?” 44 Wb?
you
*Ar
wooder
Longfellow didn’t come?”
The ladies are tired!” “Turn over!” uDoa’t
tell
him!. (Thisaddressed to the prompter.)
"Where is the man that gave you a
prise!"
"Let the lady behind you sneak!" “Its lile to
you, but its death to us!” “Now do look pleas
anil” “Hurrah, he’s through!”
Thus ended the Icommamoration exercises
at Oxford.
At the conclusion an American
lady not devoid of literary interest and taste,
remarked to me:
“How much better thau
our dull college commencements?”
It was indeed an occasion which I would not have missed tor the price of in »ny v.sits to Oxford. Its
characteristic features, its extravagance, its
liceuc-, its imne tineno •, its humor, I have
endeavored to depict. A party of Hotteut us
returning with the plunder of a neighboring
village would hardly dare to bold such riot as
that with which the moat scholarly youug
men of England
greeted their annual literary
exercises.
In point of decorum it is evident that our
Yale and Harvard have much the
advantage
of their illustrious English cousin.

1

lITSSft*11*

A Philadelphia wit

was moved by the reof a grand Masonic ceremony
in that city, to fire off the following
squibs:
The Masons will do their level best on the
to-morrow.
Square
We hope the Masons to-morrow will like
their new white leather aprons, though it is
likely they won’t, tor the aprons will certainly go against their stomachs.
If the Masonic disciples of St. John the
Baptist desire to feed upon his diet, they will have
uo trouble in
procuring locusts,even if wild
honey is scarce.
It is evident the Masons desire their
organjization to be
perpetual, for their single arm is

cent occurrence

f’r-eternity.

I

No Masons will be permitted to
participate
n the procession to-morrow who “owe for a
]lodge in some vast wilderness.”
It does not follow that the Masonic organisation was founded by a certain
jking simply because every Mason is Scriptural
A-grip-er.

Ynrletlp*.
our arms

again, Master Jack driving

brothers, nearly

of an age.aod (ha
them

her who lies hate hetwsen

The whole thrilling story la I old by the names
and date* upon the stones. Too tnd such
traces of the war eewybeie.
Thera It not

—Horace Ureely, Tharlow Weed, Henry
Ward Beecher, Judge Daily aad iva other
]Sew York gentlemen, hire each given tUO to
t:he working women’s union of that city, ba:ause a friend thereof promised to
give tuto ,m
•condition that nine others should do Urn same
-The prospect la Central llltams far a large
crop of wheat waa never batter than at tbs
Should the warm,dry weather
continue far a few days tenant, the wtaler
wheat will ho ready far bainming’
—The latest lave ah sa is east te ha ink made

1presenttisaa.

from India rubber.
It haa been Nggssi l
that writers iasf tend te strrteh a Mary” writ
make use of the artiela.
The latest Yankee lawn rise* are area
em»c ehsvsats. which see taire the taag'h af
the ordinary, aad hr tala la ihe aaaaantv Ike
—

I

length, aad the appHaaalaa a#

a

kaMb wftl

—Thnctsw Ward eaattaaaa M an atm si
hnpttaaa state ad health, aad II Is frated that
ha any as ear be abta te Mil far Baraga.
—Mias Bredden, lbs a irslim, tabs ad date
lag te the Catted States.
—Tbs Hart isrd Past rsjsoat la tea great
area af Its Mate teas:
“Wail, tatting aside

peMiiea,

la the land hot holds lu port ► a

la net Cseascurst getting la be a
pretty imparts at Mate? She had Ihe chair
am af the Chiaage Can sweatee, ami a paam-

of that sacred dust aaee animated by the
souls of our heroes.
The native land for

larat candidate far Visa-Bras ids at. aad asm
she la Hbely te tarnish a chairman ter tea

a

Union

re.lv to furnish

now

wear.

Tea

Hot

The Cooking Miracle of the Age MH

Medical
otlc«.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention lo Disea ea oi the Eye. No. 301} Congress St
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1
tt
May

Seed

FOB BALE

Portland, May

Family Flour Co.’s,
new

ever

or

as

ADAMS & TARBOX.
rg—Cattli and the highest jiriccs paitl lor 2nd-hand
Furniture.aprISeodtf
For Sale!
I Buck Eve Mowing Machiue. in good orFor
der.
terms, enquire ot JOHN REE1>,
junei8-d3w‘
Wooiliord’s Corner.

Market tot. opp.

Corns, Bunions,

1-9 FreelM,

pTOfBcc

700 Bushels

motto.

St. Louis

At 99

corner

Barley,

Rowed

Hangings,

Westbrook and Cape

J. & C. J.

Nails without (tain,
WILL

2-<ltf

June

Gorham,

EMANUEL

remove

BROWN,

S

Commercial St.

THE RIGHT FOB THE T0WN3 OF

ONE

VEERING,

Relief for

L

Wood

Delivered.

171 Commercial Street,
Merrill’* Wharf.
jnnel2-d4w

Jose's Hew Block, Federal,
Temple Street.

steamboat lines at low fares.
The undersigned respectfull® request their companions in arms to meet them in Portland July 8.h.
Sdden Connor,
George F. Sbepley,
John C. Caldwell,
Frank Fessenden,
W. W. Virgin.
George L. Beal,
Harris M. Plaisted.
William K. Kimball,
Mark F. Wentworth,
Charles Hamlin,
B. F. Harris,
J imes A. Hall,
Charles W.Tilden,
Charles P. Mattocks,
T. W. Hvoe,
F W. Gilbreth,
Isaac Dyer,
Joseph Noble,
Charles tfi. > ash,
Henry Bo> nton,
James K. Miller,
E. F. Wvman,
F M. Drew.
W. B Snell.
Nathan Cutler,
J. T. Woodward,
Eliphalet Rowell.
Ralph J. Harmon,
A. D. Millott,
A. K. Small,
J.H. Butler,
S, w. Lane,
A.
E D Haley,
George
Barton,
R. Y. Crockett,
C F. Moore,
M. V. B. Chase,
H. A. Griffith,
Neal Dow,
Warreu H. noynton,
John M. Brown.
M. M. Folsom,
Daniel White,
L F. Hoskins.
J. D. Mixtteld,
Eugene F. Sawyer,
B. H. Beal,
George A. Bolton,
El on *. Ware,
S.
Whiting Clark,
Amos A. Hardy,
Jasper Hutchins,
M. P. Nickerson,
Joel W. Cloudman,
D. C. Morn l,
George A. Manning,
T. S. Hutchins,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
John D. Conley,
Z. A. smith,
N. W. Cole.
G. W. Randall.
J. F. Chnflin,
Prescott < 'hamberlain,
C. W. Ford,
A. H Edwards,
L. M. Prince,
Wm. O. Fox,
( has. W. Robert*,
C. B. Snout,
J. W. Randall,
H. A. Hersey,
H. M. Meek,
Wm. P. Jordan,
C. H. Scott,
Enoch Knight,
J. F. Randall,
W. W. Knight,
A. J Mar-ton,
M. T. Dunn.
R. T. Wesrott,
E. H. Hanson.
Hebron Mayn,
S. S. Knight,
John T. Simpson,
John M. Mar-t >n.
Jesse H. Crowell.
Frank W. Green,
Sam. P- Cummings,
G W. Bean.
J. B. Hammond,
A. H Purlngton,
O. W. Burnham,
W*nsk>w Uvton,
A. M. Benson,
Gen. H Libby,
T. P. Beals,
Hollis True,
( has. S. Trowbridge.
J H. Fogg,
Nathan
Joseph H. Kastman.
( baric* Moulton.
H.C. Hum in,
Chns. C. Chaim,
Wm. G. Mil*-bell,
John C, Cobb,
H. R. Sargent,
C. A.
J. F. Land,
Jr.,
*
K. C. SiMunMn,
T. J. Little,
R W. Jackson.
John May ill,
Ch is. F. Barr.
8. H. Merrill.
J. F. (jutnby.
James D. Fessenden

FOR SALE.

Forge Coal,

or

99.00

At

Jaai

enthusiasm.
Arrangements have been made for extra trains
and half tares on all the railroads, and with the

BY

SALE

PORTLAND, JI7L.IT 8,

majority

K ice.

93 & 95

Patent

A BE

ROGERS

D

Ac

are re-

At 11 o’clock A M, for the purpose of ratifying the
nomination of Grant and Colfax, anil take snch other
action a< the best Interests of the com try require.
Toe principles tor whi'-h we fought during the rebellion have been faithfully regarded by the Union
in Congress, and by ihe recent National
Convention In cnlca-ro. The men who lou bt together to save the Republic from rebel dominion and
sustained the Union cause at the ballot box in 1864,
will act together in 18*8, and triumphantly elect the
hero of Donelsou, V'cksburg and App inattox »o the
Presi ential chair in 1868, and to
Vice-President
that tried patriot anu statesman, Schu\ ler Coiivx.—
To ilie loyal cause are opposed the same influences
and faction against which we contended irom the attack on Sum er to the surrender of Lee and Johnson.
Against the-e factions now combining, loyal
men w;lt unite with irresistible determination and

25 fibls. choice Carolina Rice.
50 Bags choice Patna Rice.

inav27d»m

Coal!

Coal.

GOO ID.

on

Layer

Weakness.

HARD PINK

June 30-tt

GAS

IN

Raisin*, consisting ot
^ .**ac,*allct|
Va,encia> bultana, Levant, Muscatel and

Cure.

HARD

BAKTEAI'X,

4k

bawl and

on

No 305 CommercUl »t. Portland,
174 Fore
anil 6 Exchange st.

of

Save $2 Per Bbl.

Raisins

Maine

The Union Soldier* and Sailors of
meet in Convention,

requested to

Hard and White Pine Timber. Travelers in Europe,

by

gy Salesroom

kinds,

see

AT

ParkRow^N

WITH

able Slides.

-at-

Dr. W. R.Johnsoi i,

Ofllce

are

Will CJirr Perfect Natisfaetfton.

AliO.

«•_apr22dtt

cm

manner

Mass State Convention

Rooms!

shoot in

to

blacker.

Can
even

which he will sow to buckwheat
He raised last
yearei»*„„ hundred bushels of

wind is

showing above tbe

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’

<>HARLETON * CO.

June 23-dtf

une!7 dim

store

remedy made trom an Indian recipe, is cn
tiroly vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further iniormation sent on receipt of stain)
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belch
Wholesale Agents George C
er. Rardolpb, Ma s.
Goodwin & Co, Boston. Mass; Dem&s Barnes A* Co.
21
Y. H. H. llay, Por.land, Genera
Agent f»r Maine. For sale by druggists every where
June 20-d3iu

Mallet, Ice Racks, and Mov-

*

Furnishing Goods of every descrip
In short,
tion
Satisfaction guaranteed. liIAot ana Help
our

new

For Female

lined with
that it is impossible for the

cheapest in use;

PROVIDED

House

Live" is

Chairman.

UNION

SMITH, DONNE IL & CO.,

This

The Result ot 20 years Experience.

LOUNGES, &e.

,iti

Blaine, Kennebec,
J. E, Butler, York, Secretary.

Tin-Type* 2.5 Cents per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to
chil(lren.|

I

Belcher's

Mrs.

it may contain.

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

MT Houses fitted with P.p*. 1#r G„ „
wortutsmlike manner. ,„d mtisiaction

warrampq.___ mayl
BHERIDAN A GBIJFFITH&.

The beat and

Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden
Ware,

Fitters !

Washington,
J. G.

ARE

For Island Parties, furnished promptly at the most
H. Ia. F ft £ Ell AX,
reasonable price.
No l Franklin, near Commercial Street,

REFRIGERATORS !

with

all

1

prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Pliotogr.tplin, Ambrotypes and Tin Types
pictures copied ai.y size and finished in Oil. water
color, or lndi» inK, at the lowest
prices.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Evenings.
Oysters. Cream or Fruit,

Upright and Chest

Two
CARPETINGS,
And
Kinds

MAINK
MAIN*.

Waldo,

Address

BENT, GOODNOW & CO.,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

84

Penobscot,
Piscataquis,
Sagadahoc,Somerset,

Corner of Exchange and Fore
Sts.,

June 5-dlm

Wear I

N

well

Retail price »2.

Photograph

the EhkI End of the City*

And at

OF

Fixtures, as

Lincoln,
Ox lord,

ISTEW

Evenings,

Self- Ventilating

Improved

HANGINGS,
WINDOW SHADES,
And

PENNELL & 1)0.,

and
**

PAPEB

Franklin,
Hancock,
Knox.

CHARLETON & CO.

City,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

PATTEN’S

OUK OLD

Together

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Androscoggin,
Aroostoos,

A. O. Morgan.
Llewellyn Powers.
N. A. Foster.
H. B. Prescott.
N. K. Sawyer.
»bo. W. French.
S. S. Mx -et,
James F, Clark.
John Benson.
A.G. Lebroke.
£.8. J.Nb lly.
James Bell.
S. L. Milliken.
Charles E_ Payne.

Cumberland,

over

July 1. dim

Cream!

West

conabsorb moisture; are
structed as to give a tree circulation ol air through
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pure
and prerenting offensive odors from the articles

FURNITURE !

Y,

or

ill tami ies where the meals are taken in the
tame
apartment in whicli the ironing is done. It retails
70 per cent, less than any other Clothes
that
Dryer
holes us much.
Fami'ics that are UB'ng them give
undoubted testimonials r| their
prac ietbility and

Com-

The subscriber will furnish Cream to families, at

the wood to

kinds oi

Job Work prompt-

obtained for gentlemen
single gentlemen, at No 57
roar26dtf

be

everv

the

d6w

sine in such

STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy coMPKTinox all

91 Union Hired,.Portland, Me.

KP~Coloring, Whitening,

price

2 50
3 00

NEW

U

rooms can

the old fashioned clolhes frame
b°lds n ore and vet
mucti less
room.
It may be used in whole oroccupies
In par
It is an
irii imeiltal piece ot
furniture, thongii strong and
Jurable. It is part cularly useful and convenient in

dtt

AT

Stucco and Mastic IForkers,

y

May

26.

HBANUr

invited to

good

advantages

ULMER

COMFORT

will be

$2 00

STYLEI

are

1^0

8TERERS,
ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

No

Xce

XXTCUTTING for others to make done at short
notice.
ALL OLD CUMTOHERS

SHIPPING FURNITURE,
Pol..king done al abort
•slue, by

BKOVVN

POUNDS.

Any customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled t a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivrs for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau^e, must be made at the qA
fice, and will be atieuded to promptly.

—

NATHAN

P LA

HUNDRED

All Garments Warranted.

AND

mad

a 00
10 00

at

At the Lowest Prices.

Me.

and Mirror copy.

in
town and city in
WANTED!—Agents
Maine, tor Uigeloic's Radiating Clothe*Frame

And will be happy to serve her triends and the
public with the above named articles, fresh and
choice, at the most reasonable prices.
June 20, 1808. dtf

season.

AND

Upholstering,
Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING
Varnishing

with

to make them into Garments of all

BEST

Free Street.

31

ready

[Argus

dtl_

a™ their wives
ik
Dantortb
street.

I

No. 131 Pearl

pointment.

Ice

Boys’

18.

Board

CREAM,

has taken the

Notice of chanae of residence, it given at the Office
instead of the driver, will always prevent disap-

in the

material and by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross 8t., Portland.

for

May

_A.gent.

31RS.

$6 00

Jbs. a day per month,
"

10
15
20

Use 11

STAIRS,)

—

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
or kirery Description,

PER ONE

It not taken lor the lull season, the

First Class Stock of Cloths I

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
O.

$19.

Fans, &c.

returned from Market

EEi, with board, suits and single rooms, lurnished and unlurnished, at 56 F ee Street.

(FARMER’S BLOCK),

«

«

137 Middle Street

o.

(UP

ABW

Mede tram the best

to

Merchant Tailor,

ial‘2dtfOne door above Brown.

«

FORTY CENTS

GOOLD,

NATHAN

Co.,
ftOv'l CengrcH N|, Portland, JTIe,
beck &

CLARK,

Jbs. a (Jay, from June 1st to October 1st,
«
o
.<
(<
t*

10
35
20

Square, Portland, Me.

28 Market

Boarders Wanted.

u

juneifidtf

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office *I*J Exchange Street*

Please call and examine.

may8d2m

T

FRUIT ^CONFECTIONERY1

E. LEVEEN & CO.

PA INTER.

Etod* Room to let. with
jelitf

Boarders Wauted.

In 18sG the Fourth.
In 1867, (fiscal j ear) the Second.
to Cadi Preiiiium received for the

JOHNSON,

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate per month as

Tailoring

dtt

plea ant
at 50 Free st.

handiness.

ICE

consisting of
French, German,
and American Tricots,
Doeskin and Gassimere,
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and
make g ods as good as anybody, tnd PKICKS LOW-

BATH, ME.,

e

P.

selected stock for

Merchant

18G«.

PLEASANT suit of rooms and single room suitabie lor families or Gent and wile at No.
37
H,gh b*.
__may 21-dti

us

General Agent. Waterville.

during the

THOMPSON,

A well

au2»dtt
_Portland, Majnb,
O. <£ J. T. DONNELL.

Dtlt

M.

june30dlw*

A

er

Hall.
E. LEVEEN & 00,

Sawing done with despatch.
kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or turm»Iied to order.
338 Commercial Ht, (fool of Park
Ml.,)

Fit ESC’O

the city.

in

Opposite Peering

And Ship Joiner.

^“Circular and Jig
MoUluings ol all

C.

In 1862 and 186S the Seventh.
In 1864 and 1866 the Sixth.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1868:

So. 69 Exchance Street.
EaT'Next door to Hards’ Hat Store, known as One
Dollar Store.
je18-dtf

W. H. PHILLIPS,

Orders

Lithographs,

**board,

Portland Office in First National Bank Buildinn, Entrance on Plum St.
jyActive Agents wishing to woitK lor the EQUITABLE may apply to J. R R U A DRURY, |

D. W.

hand.

CROQUET SETS from $5

can

thirty

interval you may listen, and if your

tegrity ot the republic, and maintain Its paramount
right to defend to its utmost its own existence while
imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who
are in favor ol an economical administration of the
State and National expenditures, ot the complete extirpation of the principles and policy ol slavery, and
the si*eedy re-orgenization ot those States whose
governments were destroyed by the rebellion, and
the permanent restoration to their proper-practical
relaiions w'th the United States in accordance with
the true principles of republican government, are requested to send Delegates to a Convention to be holden in City Hall, Portland, on
•Vedoeadoy,
July 8ib. at II o’clock A M., for the purpose ot
nominating a candidate for Governor, two candidates
for Electors at laige.and to transact such ether business as may properly come before ihe Convention.
The bast- of representation will be as follows: Eauh
city, town and plantation will beentit’ed to one delegate and one additional delegate tor every seventyfive votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the
Gubernatorial Election ot 18C6. A fraction ot forty
votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The State Committee will be in session at the Reception Room of the City Ga l, from 9 to 11 o’clock
A. M., on the day of the Convention lor the purpose of receiving the credentials of De'esates, ami
to hear and determine all cases ot contested elections
subject to ratification by the Convention.

Hoarding:.

Expenses,
same period.
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
W1LLAM C. ALEXANDER. President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

and Useful Articles
on

at

29,

State Conven-

tion.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with
Ito, 38 stale street.

...

The ratio of the EQUITABLE’S total outgo lor Deaths and
last five years, is less than that of any other Company tor the

Less

concern

Constantly

Law,

JAUNCEr COURT,
•3 Wall Hired, ... New York City.
EV" Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts
Jan.29dtf

Rope.

article

an

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

dnd Solicitor in

$3.00

exchanged.

FOR

Sell Goods

than any other
ONA large and well
assorted slock of

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVEB LANE & LITTLE
PORTLAND, MB.
mai6<14m

at

In 186H it was the Ninih.
In 1861 the Eighth.

B. BURROUGHS,
Lancaster Hall.

HENRY

Junc3dtf

or

Republican

All citizens ot'this State who rejoice that our great
civil war has happily terminated it. the discomfiture
of retnllion; who would hold fast the
unity and In-

To Let.

THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GRANTED RYNO OTHER COMP’Y.
The Bank of “THE EQUITAALE” among all Aine:ican Companies, as to New Business done siuce its
organization, stands as follows:

MATTRESSES, SEEING BEDS, &c.

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Counsellor and Attorney

Room,

Dining

1.
3.

FURNITURE,

TMU&nE

an

MUTUAL—All Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in one year
trom date of Policy. Fve modes of applying Dividends:
3. Permanent Redaction of Premium.
Permanent Inemrae «f Pnlicy.
4. Term Reduction of l-.cm.iim.
Term Increase of Policy.
3. Limitation of amber of Premiums to be received.

R.

Kitchen and Office

tf

Wares, Trimmings,

Chestnut and Pine

Library,

Ht.,

occupied by them previous to tbe

l>ry

Walnut,

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

store

Middle

Furniture,

purchasing

OK

at

“Swan

PIJBELI

irom this date. It must be sold at
once, as the rooms
L now occupy rre to be used for otber
purposes.
Parties
Furniture will find it greatlv
Lo their advantage to examine mv stock and
prices,
is all good* in stock wi‘l be sold at
prices less than
unv of same quality have ever be n offered lor in
[.his city or Boston. I sb..U offer in part

CO.,

Far BeprcscatatiTes ia Caaffressi
DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
2d DISTUCT—'•A1* 17EL P. IBOBRVLL.
3d DISTRICT—J AH E* G. BLAINE.

Union

denser and

begins

1st

AND ROOMS.

venge-

or

mutter aud then a

District—AMOS NOURSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILI IKEN.

or

Farming in Araasinak Vanmr.
Mb. Editor,— In an article nmler the
head
of “Aroostook
County” in your paper of June
25, you say that “Judah D. Teague of
Lyndon
has this year sowed one hundred
aDd ten bushels of grain, and
is
frbm

silvery masses of cumulous clouds that have
beeu heaving up tor
hours, begin to change
i rom white to
gray, and grow fringy aioug
their edges. The soft south wind
liullers.
and presently dies
away. There is a hush of
expectation everywhere- the birds do not
siug the leates are still; only now and then
when a titlul puff of wind
sighs over them,
the willows tremble and turn
pale, and a cool
shiver goes over th?
maples. The clouds
grow

Dnrnnui-WILLIAM HOBSON,

2d

Boarders Wanted.

SEyEIIAL
board,
June

INDIANA.

Far Elec tars
t»t

\N
1 wile,
two gentlemen
A beQENTI.E.M
accommodated with board at 27 Wllmot St
References

VICE-PRESIDENT,

OF

Island," ‘Ro ?onan«l ••Orchill *," lor Pong North ol
Also vessels lor coal from
jHlEiiSrv ‘"M^ras.”
York to Aspinwall and Deals
u
from St .Johns
NB, to Ports in the Uniied Kiugdom.
Apply to
^GRAHAM A- WHITCOMB,
or
a|>2»utl
85 Commercial Street. Portland, Me.
BOARD

Terminating Jan. 31,1868Its Policies Average the Largest of any American Co.

CASH my entire

for

‘‘Sombrero.”

Assured During the Fiscal Year

COST.

HALL fell at COST
ISstock
of

Co._

DLEBING, MILLIKEN

Fancy

jyld3t*

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

Me.

Wanted to Charter.
g.o' E8SELS to load “Guano"

$47,030,134

can

FURNITURE!

Wll LARD T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents (or the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission ruler to Dana <S Ce., J.
"• Perkins &
Oo,, Juniftb H, Drummond, Burgess.
Fotoes A
junc.'lKjtl

SPMlIJrG

owner

Calais,

A

84,000.000,

Income,

FOR

SMART, energetic man to engage in the Life
Insurance business tor one ol the .Don
Papa.
*"«®e •f>»I Lile Insurance Companies
,,B.r
companies
doing business in the U S.
Can work in any portion of Maine. Very lloeral
inducements will be offered to right man.
Address P. o. Box 1731, Portland. Me
June 2«-rt2n

New York.

Broadway,

PRESIDENT,

OF

wanted”

in!

Bapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other
pany organized within the last twenty years

Place, and

Sheathing,

l*o. 90 1.3 Commercial direct,
(Thomas Block,)

Ain>

Annual

Found!

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

JOBBERS

No. 92

_

ISaylor & Co. ’s Cast Sleet,

Jnne29d2w»_

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost.
LADIES’ While Shawl; the finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No 35 B.aekett
jy4dlw

ULYSSES S.

'l,®„

and Neiv Brunswick.

Hampshire

FOR

A ND

April 21-dll

A

New

Freight Wanted.
sailing bark Alible N. Franklin, Hol> master, now
.*
loaning tor Philadelphia.—
E. FREEMAN, Jr.
june30d1 w *
No. 2 Union Wbart.

last

Wanted 2

EQUITABLE

THE

agents for the sale ot

Por(land, March U.

CHARLES MCCARTHY,
_No. 99 Middle Street.

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-slory brick house,with fVeestoDe trimmings, number 35 High street.
F°r particulars inquire at No 30
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitat ion and French PolOval and halt round Inn,
isbed She t Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Hors- Iva Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
ard
Swedes
Iron
Sheet
Norway
Copper and Zinc,
ano Shapes,
Banca, Straits* Eng Tin.
N or way N ai I Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel < 1 every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turmsh’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Maine,

April 30-dtt

To Let*
K ,n McCarthy’s
Block, over
reCent'y OCOU‘,ie,i by

Iron,

Bait

peat lire.

JOHN SMITH.

2-dlw*

GOOD CABINET MAKKU, to whom steady
employment and good wages will be given.
None but a first c’ass workman
need apply. AdVOUNG BROTHERS,

Office 72 Exchange Street, B .yds Block.
WARREN
SPARROW, STATE AGENT
For

apr25dtt

Bes‘ Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Bands ami Scrolls, Terne Plates for Rooting,
Plate. Annie and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet

On the Old Bile

ST.

A Jo!?1*?
^J McDmmld.1

St., Boston,

68 and OO

City Hall. Also Picture

seam-

A

To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—be it much
little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persous desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance < ompanies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office where access to ad the Deports of the Insurance « ommisstoners, and every possible facility for ohiaining such information as will stand the lest of coining years will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
ONEand
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14* 1-2 Middle St.
to

OF

Insure

to

Company

or

a

raw

eight days of sweet soft air and
warm sunsliiue; and then that sullen,
sulky
Atlantic grew envious ol our happiness, and
brewed one ol his fierce easterly storms to
ance.

“Preble,”

mouth?”

play was something tine. There Is a fiery ei.eigy about June thunder showers, when the
clouds run low near the
earth, which later in
the season is tempered somewhat. Then
their coming on is very striking. The great

bring g od reference. Address
or apply to 40 Ox ord st.

XX.

2d—That as it consumes
running expenses.
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOll ITS MEMBERS, and is theretore

Cheapest

c,,n

with

us

do better at the

bleak rocks ol Labrador. Thunder and
lightning ushered in the storm. The electric dis-

DICKSON,

T«E

its Members, i

Security to
the least of its income in

To Let.

Noops,

Huve Util

«opy.

To Let.

A

July

$7,000,000.

The Greatest Safety and
The

a

or.68tu
s. A.

over

or

C51CKES
Central W liar I. suitable for storage of
k-7 Corn, Flour and other Mer handi.se.
Apylv at No 10 Central Wharl.
jel7-dlm

OFFER FOR 8AL1

Also

dll

on

METALS I

Kivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Don, Spike iron.
Ship and Railroad Spikes,

23,1868

VMT1SHFS

It expenses ot management have been for a series oi years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportion ably larger, than any
other Company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

a

Stores to Let.

IKON, STEEL,
XIJV PLATEN,
SHEET IRON,

IlO North

for

ASJTU

X...
ears

weather has come back on

Six

strawberries from the field.

Koad, July 6,1868.

bed in chimneys and wailed through the
the branches ol trees with a voice like the
echo of those
stormy surges that beat the

Wanted!

from in vestments.

LET!

change, Exchange Sireet, Portland.

DEPOSITS af GOLD aad CURRENCY
received, subject to draft at tight, and interest
t ''owed.
B^aNCEN made on Conslgnmems to LiverI’OQl and Londop.
Ieb2bl6m

AND

BE

small ffcmily wbodethe couutry the present seas n,
aud enjoy the pleasures ot the best
watering place
In New England, in a fine new two
story house, commanding a magnificent view of the ocean, one mile
irom Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, on the road trom
Portland uirect to the Beach. If desired a tilth room
will be rented
Stoves, cooking uiam-ils, a*»d other
useful ard necessary articles of tuiwiture will be furnished it wanted.
For farther part tculars enquire
Ol the proprietor. CYKUS MCA
NS, n the premises,
or O. O. Newhall, at Brown
Thurston’s, Primers’ Ex-

$14 Slat* Ml reel, Bsilos.

IHPOKIk RB

Country and the Sea Side

BOOMS, suitable
T^OUR
X sire to reside in

Merchants,

FULLER, DANA

rooms

er or

A Lady
situation as housekeeper

the

chill the very marrow in our bones. For forty-eight hours it roared and howled, a cold
rain lashed the wiudows, aud the wind sob-

iTJON by a thorouglily-competent Bookketper. Salary not so mtu it of u object as a
permanent situation. Address W., Box 1791.
July 4. dityis

Jf”Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this ComnanyPi vide lids can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the polit y. After a lew years it wdt thus become self sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal for interests, and has never lost a dollar

Danforth st.

28

TO

Sanbom*s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sate.-.
April 4th-d4m

on

CHASE.

D. T.

Nominations.

a

STTtICTLI
MUTUAL,—It has no “Leech-like
Stockholders”—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.

present occupied by
most eligible loca-

jy3T,T&Str

importers and Dealers in

-CSCHAIXGI

a

Republican

GOODSPEEI) & CO.,
Row, M. Y., or Chicago, It',

d&wlm

July 4-dtf

,J.

over

Ad'iress

Tuesday Morning, July 7, 1868.

Wauted.

$15,000,000.

Dividends Declared to Members,

and Flour business.

Corn

6.

as

This Company is

For Lease.

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO,

Bankers and

Making,

t*.e start.

PORTLAND.

I

Vngabond—No. If.

a

On

To the Editor of the Press:
Since I wrote you before, the cold

ATION by colored boy lit teen years old,
ASll'U
waif
chore boy. Apply at this office.

$6,000,000.
Annual Dividends 50 per et. in Three Years.

TO LET.

Building, Middle st.

PAGE, RICHARDSON

Annual Income

No. 1611 Middle Hired, Portland, Me.
March 9, 1868. dtl

To Parties about to Puild.
Plan*, Specification* and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
OBO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Offic e Canal National Bank
Portland, April 20, 1868.

Millinery

:r

•*

37 Park

duly

Charter Perpetual.

Assets Over

-AKD-

ARCHlTCrCTB.

1843.

Organized,

an.1

once

Company!

N.

Newark,

BOSWORTH,

Fashionable
AND

Law,

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, Jy9’67-1y
Nathan Cieavei.

tlou.

Insurance

Life

HOWARD <£ CLEAVESf

Attoneys

U>OH National Campaign G oJs.-8xlO Steel En1
graving* of Grant an 1 Colfax, wi ll or withOne agent took 6C orders in odo day.
A1'° National
Campabm Riogtapliies of both, 25
cents. Pins,
Badges, Medals and Photos tor Democrats and Repu Id leans
Agents make 10U percent.
ba in |»J«* i. in ages sentpost paid lor
$1. 8end at

mtualIenefit

ME

I.rlirra of

DAILY PRESS.

Agents Wanted!

being Paid in 1868—100 per cent.

Dividend

POSTER,

ConirruH* and iflnrkel Pit*.,

Corner

Mates

BKOINEEK’S

SHAW,

1868_

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL

mae

iMurth

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 7,

r.

graveyard

they laid

keeps
Happy are these two
who having done their earthly werh nobly
and early, now lie here tide by side, as they
nestled in ebi'dbood. on the saase pillow with

which

d >wa their Mats now

them in her bosom.

her who bore them, and who wait’d to welPeace to their slumbers!
come them.

“May

so

wstr bowl.

» >

sereecbowl

Awiogsbost ibeir -epslc-bre:

stems- w.ads
To-tarvs or wither
Their suit .rsen cartb; but, I ke
Lore kt«pli erer ftoarftafcfaf!

No bo

Now

Mir

or woruin com*

we

come

to

a

a

buber

sprtag.

little village lying

among the hills; ami as it is nearly noon we
stop here for dinner. There is a tavarn. a
smart, newish structure with a piazza, painted ol a dingy white outside, but clean and
cool within.

parlor,”
they give us an upper bed-roouj to rest in,
and by one of its windows I am now seated
finishing this letter. Opposite is the village
store—the only one apparently—with a long
There is

no

‘•Ladies’

but

low stoop in front, where several well-whittled chairs are ready for the accommodation

hitching-posts
before the door, and a liay-scale at one side.
These, with a post-office, a smithy, a little
There is a row of

ot loalers.

white wooden church furnished with a tower
whose top looks like au inverted kitchen table, and a dozen or twenty dwelling-houses,
constitute the village. There does not seem
to be much business. Now and then a wagon drawn by a bony old tarm-horse, and laden with newly-clipped wool tied up in old
shawls and coverlets, goes rumbling along
the street; a smart peddler's cart labeled
“Hartstein’s Bitters,” is drawn up before the
post-office; aDd one or two sober women aie

cheapening cotton prints and milk-pans, and
of
making sale of their butter at tlie counter
the stole. 11 there are any men belonging
here they are away somewhere perhaps at
work in the fields. The whole place looks as
11 it had finished its work and gone to sleep
summer
—a very proper thing to do this
■

noon.

But they give us a capital dinner at the
public house. Brook trout nicely broiled,
and
light bread, butter tasting of June grass,

President perhaps, aad Visa- Piesi iaet sewh
Bab ter the Salmans
—Wuroceler Is sown te hare a irst rlaas
theatre —aad Pert lead, tea, wo hops.

ably.

—There is talk af elect lug soma dsasaarsars
la Mr. Beecher's church at Brooklya. Tbs
deacons themselves proposed it.
Mr. Beecher approves ul it sad sad several ladies is the
church have declared themselves ready to
accept the offlee. Bo Mrs. Lady Bteotoa says
in her paper.
—Valentina Sleilier and wile, residing at
ii. ott»Tille, near New Albany, Indiana, started
lor the latter place, driving a blind bone, and
on the way they tell aaleep. The road over which

they drove ran along the brow of a precipice,
sixty to one hnDdred feet in height
The
formed of jagged, projecting rocks.
horse being left to himself, got off the road
and fell down this declivity, dragging the wa
gon and its sleeping occupants with him.—
The horse was instantly killed, the wagon,
broken in pieces, and the occupants fatally in-

from

jured.
—The Trustees of Wilberforco University,
in Ohio, which is controlled by colored men
have perpetrated an unconscious pleasantry
in a lately published appeal lor pecuniary aid,
by giving the following list of references.—
One feels as the old lady uid about the pic"How life-like! but I don't see very

ture,

is Daniel, and which is the lions?
Here is the list:
Chief-justice Chase, President Johnson,
ftoTornor Hayes of Ohio, Clement L. Vullandin.-liain, Benjamin F. Butler. Hon. A. G.
Thurman, C. B. Flood, Ulysses S, Grant
Judge Bwayne, of the Supreme Court, Col.
Coates Kinuey, Sunset Cox, and Senator
Drake of Missouri.
—The Majesty of the Law was fearful!y susLord Eskgrove, who it is related,
tained

good—which

by

sentenced a tailor, for murdering a solnot only did you
dier, in these words:-"And
of his
murder him, whereby he was bereaved
or push, pierce or prodid
thrust,
you
life, but
his regimental
pel the lethal weapon through
breeches, which were his majesty’s.*
Grant has iuet
—A daughter of General
in
Washington.
out
come
Premiers
—Mr. Disraeli’s supporters—the
legs. Judy,

once

r h k

“piTesb.

Tuesday Morning. July 7, 1868.

Tbe Pro-p c» iu Vfaiuc.
Progress of Civilize*! A* la among the
Pordteiud aud Vicinity.
The body of an unknown man'was found in
ludmua*
special notices.
iu Maine will make '■
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We hope our
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
harbor yesterday afternoon. The body was in
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some diy;
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boasts
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this
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note %.f the open
expectasuch a bad state of putFficattou and so much
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news that the famous Chippewa cbie£ Ht*letions of the Democratic leaders that their
Westbrook 1868 Taxes.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
6 ics sugar M hhd. motassi s, to Geo H Starr; 2 b*
QUARTERLY RETORT
eaten by the fish that it was impossible to idenState is tp exhibit this year a great change in
Tlic Treasuier oftbe Town o» Westbrook
in the-Day lias been assassinated like Presihereby sugar, muster.
Of the condition ot the
•»«—Had way »\ Co.
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other
it,
ordered
it
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at
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*Servia
and
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dent Lincoln, the Priuce
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to the < ollect >rs for collection on the l*t
1 hey are looking up the figures of past elecday of July
once.
and that by a vole of said Town an abatement
dis anguished meu of the Anglo-Saxon race.
I: NTEB TAINM ENT COLUMN.
tions and certainly derive some cousoiatiou
five
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per cen wdl ie made to those who voluntarily pay
from them. The position of Maine as the first
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Our English

Dam Rice, the showtuau. is in New York, a
candidate for the Democratic nomination. At
tb« corner of Broadway and llleeker streets is
a handsome banner bearing tlie inscription,
“The people's choice for President, Daniel
Bice of Pennsylvania.” Well, why not Daniel
Bioe? He at least has a national reputation,
and

so

has his “show.”

But pray what have

a

majority of the old fossils whose names are before the New York convention, ever shown to
the American people that can enable their fellow citizens to know or honor them?
Our yesterday’s dispatches spoke of the sudden prominence of Sanford E. Church as a
candidate lor the uomiuatiou.
Who knows
Sanford E. Church? Only those whose leisure
whose absorbing iulerest in politics has led
them to follow the dolelul mazes and complications of the local politics ot New York.
Church is rich and belongs to the old war

or

horse sohool of politicians. His neighbors say
that he is a tiuancier. He belonged to that notorious political ring called the “Albany Be-

gsuoy” which for many years saved the

monalty

of New York any trouble in
their State officers or directing the

com-

selecting
course

of

Who is Asa Packer, tlie Pennsylvania celebrity whose name is such a tower of strength
that not only his own State, but Gov. Seymour
and the New Yoik delegates were atone time
inclined to push his claims? The only account
able to fiud is in Lauman’g Dicwhere his biography is
given with more than Sprrtan brevity: Packer, Asa. He was born in Connecticut, and was
a Representative in Congress from.PennsylvaThus Packer in histonia from 1853 to 1827.”

tionary

we are

of

Congress,

ryOther prsadamite candidates are not wanting. Ex-Governor Parker of New Jersey, who
has no reputation outside the kingdom of Camden and Amboy, and Governor English of
Connecticut, whose private secretary writes his

•

me sages mast he classed with Church and
Packer.
At the time of this writing it does not appear with any certainty that one of these ancient obscurities will not receive the nomination.
It would comport well enough with the Dem
ocratic poverty in men and ideas and with the
traditions of the party. It would be the Pierce

game over again.
Among all the names presented in the Republican National Convention
for the Vice Presidency there was not one
which is not more familiar to the people than
either of those we have mentioned as candidates for the first place on the Democratic
ticket. And, seriously,Dan Rice would make
a more formidable
opponent for Grant than
either of the others.

A wnrTEH in the Star ot yesterday says
that he is auabie to ‘‘see" bow there is wrong
in repudiating the payment of a part of the
Untied States bonds, anil' that the reasoning
oi the Press on this point in not satisfactory
to him. Very well, we can’t help it, and can’t
undertake lo teach elementary ethics to anybody but Congressmen. The Bible and the
standard writers on morals are good authorities which we advise the “Blunt” or obtuse individual to consult. He slates incidentally
that he is a bondholder and that his conscience is troubled because he is not called upon to sustain his
proportionate share of the

public burden. We suggest to Mr. B. a plan
that will afford l^im entire and complete relief. We have repeatedly expressed the opinion that it is not only the right but the duty
of bondholders to pay a tax voluntarily on
thafr investment in United States securities.
If he has not thought of this before he is not
the honest man we imagine him to be.
An Interesting Spectacle.—It must have
been a delicious experience fo one who had

“bo friend

or brother there" to hear
August
Belmont’s speech in the New York Conven
tion on the 4th of July.
This wealthy little
Jew got up in the midst of a crowd redolent
with the fumes of whiskey and lager at one
hundred degrees, and in a strong German accent denounced a Congress and a party that
have devoted their best efforts to make the

Republic a democracy instead of a oligarchy.
To speak to Forrest apd Hampton and Chestnut of sincere devotion to the Union and of
the danger of the subversion of the constitution by the Radicals, was a first class flight of
fonc/.
Among the gentlemen who comprise the
Committee on Resolutions in the New York
Convention-are Mr. Barksdale of Mississippi,
Wade Hampton of South Carolina and Judge
Rice of Augusta. The Judge do, 8 not misrepresent his party associates at home in acting with these Southern gentlemen, for the

Democracy of Maine always regarded Hampton as a better soldier than Grant and Barksdale as a wiser statesman than Lincoln.
The Knoxville (Teuu.) Herald contains the
frank admission: “We dd not ask
nor want the negroes to vote either for or
againat us, and we propose to disfranchise them
all as we get the power.”
Dr. Mackay, who will undoubtedly be elected United States Senator from South Carolina, is one of the oldest and most cherished
Masons in America.

Allowing

Hindricks is more discreet than Pendletru,
bat is nevertheless as odious to all supporters
of national bouor as the greenback hero himself. It is difficult to sec bow Bclmout and
the bard cash Democrats of the Eastern
States can support one with
any more real
than the other.
Hon. James G. Blaine left
Washington
for Maine Sunday evening. He will be
present at the State Convention to morrow.
Mhltal iMn.

public

tion in honor of General Grant
upon his arrival ib that city, but upon
telegraphing to a
member of his staff they received a
reply that
General Grant desired that they shou'd refrain
from carrying their intentions into effect.
An Indiana delegate to the New York Convention named John N. Martin got drunk,
kicked his room-mate out of bed, went into
the street, became delirious, had an attack of
delirium tremeru, was arrested and carried! to
the Toombs and after being arraigned before
the police court was taken to Bellevue Hos

pital by four stout policemen.
Telegraphic reports from the

South indicate
that there was no general celebration of the
4th of July except by the freedmen
i-erley of me Boston Journal gives currency to the almost incredible rumor that
Chief Justice Chase is so
utterly mad with the
Presidential fever that he has adopted even
the most disgusting tenets of the

Democracy,

favors the repeal ol excise laws and
affiliates
with the P. L. L.’s.

John C. Breckinridge is a Chase man.
The
pardon of this distinguished traitor and bis associates is said to have had not the
slightest*
effect en the New York Convention.
General Butler's report from the
impeachinvestigating committee has had at least
one good effect.
It has killed the nomination
ot Perry Fuller for
Commissioner ol Internal
Revenue as dead as the
Planta*enet»
Mr. W. H. Barnes, well knowll
„
#u_
thorof the History of the
Thirty-Ninth Congress. has commenced the publication ot
the
ment

'the

Republican dail,
Auburn, New York.
Transcript makes the following
apt quotation in speaking of the iniquifolly of taxing the interest of United
a

newspaper,at
The Boston
very
tous

...

Croquets, Croquets.

States bondsTo dlo for la -’Ion is a common evil,
But to be hanged lor nonsense Is iho devil.
Or better still:
Virtue, I grant you, is an idle boast,
But sball the dignity ol vice be lost .'

Stevens proposes to bring forward his
articles of impeachment this week.
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T. W. f'laggett having declined to run as
elector at large on the Iowa Democratic State
ticket, it is thought that Henry Clay Dean will
be chosen to fill his place.
The walls of Tammany bear the seals of all
the States save one—West Virginia.
The
omission indicates that the Bourbons are-determined to ignore West Virginia witii
everything else that has been done since 18(50.
The Republican Executive Committee in St.
Louis proposed to make a
demonstra-

Auburn Morning News,
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Tuesday Morning, July 7, 1868.
NEW YORK.

National

Democratic Convention.

nONDAtX

Tki

PROCEEDINGS.

and

Soldiers'

Convention

Bailors'

Mr. Chase’s Unqaalifted Approval of

a

Demoeruiic t'lutform.

ment

passible.

Mr. Stuart, of Michigan, from tlie Committee on Platform, hoped this would not he
adopted. Tlie comihittee Were industriously
at work, and would report as soon as
practicable.
Mr. Preston, of Kentucky, ot the same committee, said they hoped to be able to report to
the Couveiiritm to-night.
Mr. Vallandigliam, of Ohio, as a privileged
motion, moved that when the Convention adjourn it be to meet again at 3 o’clock, which
was modified by substituting 4 for 3
o’clock,
and in that form the motion was adopted.
Mr. Bowles, of Pennsylvania, offered a resolution expressing the National gratitude lo
Andrew Johnson for his patriotic course, and
asked its immediate consideration. Objection
being made, the resolution was referred.
Mr. Richardson, ol Illinois. mo,cJ that all
resolutions now on the President’s table he referred without reading. Adopted.
Adjourned to 4 P. M.
afternoon session.

New York, July 6.— the police arrangements on Fouith
street
were
inadequate
this forenoon to keep back the surging crowd,
which so blocked up the passage to Tamiliany
Hall that delegates and reporters had much
difficulty iu entering. Owing to this cause it
were
was 10 1-2 o’clock before the delegates
generally in their seats.
The convention was called to order by the
temporary chairman at quarter before 11.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Wm. Quinn of
New York.
Mr. Richardson of 111 presented a series of
resolutions, which were referred without read

ing.

General Morgan of Ohio, moved that the

delegation from the Workingmen’s Convention
be invited to seats on the floor. Agreed to.
Mr. Clymer of Penn from the Committee on
Permanent Organization, reported as follows :
For President, lim alio Seymour of New
York, [great cheering,] and a Vice President
and Secretary from each State.
They also recommended that the rules of
the Democratic Convention of 1864 be adopted for the government of this Convention.
The Chair then appointed Messrs. Biglei of
Penn, and Hammond of S. C. a committee to
conduct the permanent President to the chair
Mr. Seymour proceeded to the platform amid
great cheers, long continued. In brief ie returned his thanks, and counselled moderation,
toleration and harmony, and said the most important questions were forced upon the Consideration of the Convention. Some of these
were lorced upon it by the resolutions of the
late Chicago Conventirn. He discussed brief!)
the Republican platform, accused that party ol
violating its own declarations against repudiation and unequal taxation, and then it asserted
solicitude for soldiers’ and sailors’ widows and
orphans. He accused the now' dominant party
of extravagant wasting of the public monies,
tainting the national credit, expediting immigration by over-hurdenin^ labor with taxation,
and breaking down all constitutional guarantees afcaepublican liberty.
lie denied the assertion of the Republican Convention that the
principles of the Declaration of Independence
are now sacred on every inch of American soil,
for in ten States of the Union military power
suppresses the civil law.
FOB PBK8IDENT,

HORATIO SEYMOUR, of New York.
Alabama—Ex-Gov Reuben Chapman, Vice President; Wm M Lowe Secretary.
Arkansas—B P Turner, Vice President; John W
Wright. Secretary.
California—Bon A H Rose, Vice President; M J
Gillette, Secretary.
Connecticut—H A Mitchell, Vice President; Geo
D tiustngs, Secretary.
Delaware—G W Cummins, Vice President; Curtis W.

Wright.

Florida—Thos Randall. Vice President; Charles
Smith. Secreta v.

Georgia—id on A R Wright, Vice President; William A Reid, Secretary.
Illinois— D M Woodson, Vice President; W T

Bowdcll, Secretary.

Indiana—James A

Bowles. Secretary.

Crovens, Vice President; W R

Iowa—Win McClintock,
quei, Secretary.

Vice President; P H Bous-

Kama—Andrew J Mead, Vice President; Isaac

Sharp, Secreiary.

Kentucky—Lucias Dcshd, Vice President;

Hart

Gibson, Secretary.

Louisiana— Louis St Marlin, Vice President; J H
Kennard.
JUHt/IC

—

madl

IkCC'I,

V Iv'vJ

Unl'lOIII

U

A

JjlIIHCUM

Secretary.

Maryland— George R Donnis, Vice President;
Outei bridge Horsev, Secretary.
Massachusetts—Pete Harvey, Vice President;
Charles G Uark, Secretary.
Michigan—A N Mart, Vice President; Frederick
V Smili, Secretary.
Minnesota—Wintlirop Young, Vice President;
lsiac Staples.
Secretary.
Missouri—Thus L Price, Vice President; A J
Reed, Secretary.
Mississippi—S C Walthall, Vice President; Felix
L&hoiune, Secretary.
Nebraska—Geo N Crawford, Vice President; Peter
JSm tli, Secretary.
Nevada—D E Buell, Vice President; Geo H Willard, Secretary
New Hampshire— Geo H Pierce, Vice President;
Albert R Hatch. Secretary.
New Jersey—Francis S. Lothrop, Vice President;
Chas E Hendrickson. Secretary.
New York'— Win M Tweed, Vice President; Henry
A Richmond,
Secretary.
North Carolina— Hedford Brown, Vice President;
Dr R B
Secretary.
Haywood,
Ohio—Eason B Olds, Vice President; John Hamil

what thi.- body has voted down repeatit is not in cr ier.
iiie President—The motion ol the gentle»an from **ei»iisylvanki was tb s.
not that tin
j
I Convention should proceed to ballot, but chat
1 too Convention -should
proceed to nominate
I candidates. The gentleman from California
I proposes by his amendment so to modify that
r ‘solution that no vote shall be taken ii* nominate till alter the adoption of the platform.
Tno Chair thinks that it is a resolution different from any that has been offered heretofore,
and that it is a modification of the resolu ions
o- the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
.Mr. Bigler—It would be in order provided it
was divided.
Tha President—It is in the power of the
gentleman to call a division of the question.
Mr. Bigler—I call lor a division of the question. So far as it regaids excluding.*! ballot until a ballot is adopted is one division, all that
which precedes is another.
Mr. Vallindigham—What became of tue
motion of the gentleman from Missouri? If 1
understood, ii is still undisposed of. This
proposition can only come in as an an amendment to an amendment, no further amendment being in order.
The President—Tin* gentleman from Ohio
(Mr. Vallandigii :m) is right; the question belt r
the convention is the adoption of the resolution ol the gentleman irom Missouri, which
has escaped the attention of the chair.
[We are unable to give the remainder of the
proceedings this morning. No platform was
adopted, neither was a vole for a candidate

t:ou calling upon the Committee on Resolu- |
tioas to report a platform at the earliest mo-

Oe tlie President’s appearing
upon the platform lie was greeted*wilh cheers by the audi-

ence.

The President—The Secretary will read to
the convention a letter that has just been received by the chair.
The Secretary then read the following:
New York, July <i, 1868.—Mu Dear air .—A
committee of Conservative Soldiers and Sailors from the convention now in session at
this
place, desire to present itself to the convenof
which
are
President
with
an
you
tion
address, in answer to the invitation to the privileges of the floor, and it will he glad to know
at what time you will receive it.
We will be
glad to be received as soon as convenient to
tlie convention.

Very respectfully yours,
W. B. Franklin, President.

Hon. Horatio Seymour, President National
Democratic Convention.
Mr. Woodward of Pennsylvania—I- move
that a committee of five be
appointed by this
convention to wait upon the committee of tli
Soldiers and Sailors’ Convention and invite
t0
th™n
co,!‘e ul,on the floor. Adopted.
The President appointed tlie
following names
to constitute said committee: Mr.
Woodward
ot
Pennsylvania, Gen. McCook of Ohio, Mr.
Miller of Nebraska, Gen. Richardson of Illinois. and Mr. Steele ot California.
Gen. McCook asked tube excused from serving on the committee as he was about to leave
the hall, and suggested that Gen
George W.
Morgan be appointed iu liis place, which sug-

gestion

was

adopted.

The Soldiers’ aud Sailors
committee, headed
by the flag borne by Sergeant Bates, was received with loud cheers, the delegates
rising.
Mr. Brewer of Pennsylvania offered the fol-

lowing:
Resolved, That

no

gentleman shall bo de-

clared the nominee of this convention for
President of the United States unless he shall
receive two-thirds of all tip; votes east.
Mr. V alland ghaut of Ohio—I rise to a
point
ot order, that already the
convention lias
adopted the two-thirds ruling, and that this
motion is only superfluous. Tlie resolution
passed by this convention adopts the ru es of
the convention of 1860.
Mr. Brewer ot Pennsylvania—I don’t desire
to debate but
simply to sav—
Mr. Vallandighani ol Ohio—I rise to
another point of
order, that a point of order is not
debatable.
At the suggestion of the
President, tlie resolution was withdrawn,-to allow the chair to
inform himself upon tlie
point.
Mr. Woodward of
Pennsylvania presented
the committee from the convention ot
Soldiers
and bailors. They were
requested to take positions upon the platform.
The President—The chair has the honor to
present to the convention Gen. Franklin as
one who represents here now the
Conservative
soldiers and sailors of our coiyitn who desire
peace, union and fraternal regard.
Gen. Franklin—I have been
deputed by the
Conservative Soldiers’ and Sailors’Coiiveutiou, sitting in this place, to present to you the
committee. This committee has for its ebairinan Gen. H. W. Slocum
of this State, and i*
has prepared an address
which it desires to
make known to members of this
convention
Col. O’Beirne then read the address.
At tlie c inclusion of the reading of the address three cheers were given for the soldiers
anu sailors, and calls were made for
General
1 liomas Ewing, of Ohio, wlio was introduced
to the convention and
greeted by rounds of
applause. Mr. Ewing then said:
vrcuwemen

oi me

convention:

It it

were

appropriate for me, it would be impossible for
lack of voice, to express to this convention the

thankfulness which I and the members of the
convention and of the committee feel for the
cordial aud enthusiastic manner of this r«
caption. We feel that the members of the two
conventions, however widely separated their
paths may have been in the past, will.march
henceforth in one line. (Applause). Wc earnestly wish to accomplish the purposes of the
war as we
understood them, (applause); the
truly cordial and unconditional restoration of
s
.^n‘on' (Applause). We have no sympathy for those purposes that have been ialsely
aud dishonestly substituted
by the Itepublicau
party for the avowed objects of the war. (Applause). We care not for their dogmas of negro suffrage; we abhor their measures ol white
disfranchisement (applause); we. look
upon
them as enemies of the
Iiepublic; when we
see them eudeavoring
by means of that power
which a great, confiding
people entrustrj to
them undermine and overthrow the settled
of our government, we cannot, we
'hall not associate with them
longer. (Applause). We mostlv wish to associate with the
great body cf the Democracy North and South,
(applause); with the thousands against whom
fought during the war, (applause); with
ibe
thousands who felt, perhaps, coldly
in the North
towards the
Union cause
while
the war went on; with all
those
who cordially acccept as the established
theory of the Constitution that the Union
is unseverable, and who will standby the Government and the Supreme Court.
(Apolause.)
Since our meeting here we have had the
pleasure of a
friendly intercourse with most of the
prominent Generals of the Confederate army.
(Applause.) Knowing them to be men "of
honor, comparing views with them, aud feeling that their views and our views as to the
present and future policy of this Governinen:
conincide we will take them by the hand as
brothers. (Applause.) Forgetting past issues
and passious, we will recognize political one
mies only in tho-e who are plotting to overthrow the union of the States and our constitutional form of government; and vve will recognize political friends in all those who will
sustain us in endeavoring to overthrow that
party. (Applause.) I thank you, gentlemen
of the Convention, for the very unexpected
honor of being caUed upon to address you,ami
l>eg you will excuse me for this extempore
effort. (Cries of go on.) Three cheers were
given for Gen. Thomas Ewing, Jr.
W. D. Turner, of Illinois, proposed three
cheers for tin* soldiers and sailors of the army
and navy represented at the Cooper Institute.
The cheers were given.
W. D. Dodell, of California, offered the following resolution, which was adopted :
Resolved, That the address of the Soldiers
and Sailors’ Convention, just read by their
Secretary, he received and entered upon the
minutes ot our proceedings and become a part
and parcel of the proceedings of this Convention.
The Chair said the question was now upon
the adoption of the resolution of the gentleman from Connecticut (Mr. Eaton), that the
Convention now reconsider the resolution
adopted this morning. (Cries of ‘question,

once

ally, therefore,

j

reached before adjournment].
THE
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receive into
the American Union any neighboring States
whenever they desire it.
Tenth,—Asserts the right of all men to remove from one
country to another, and insists
that all American citizens, natural or adopted,
shall be protected against oppression or iujury
by any government whatever.
Eleventh, —Condemns the corruption which
Aists in the administration of our Indian affairs.
Twelfth, Asserts tiie right of the workingmen of the country to have every
possible opportunity of individual improvement secured
laws.
by just
Thirteenth, Declares in favor of the honest
payment of the public debt, but insists nevertheless that creditors mint, like other persons,
submit to the interpretation of all laws by the

Fourteenth, Declares against all wasteful
expenditure and against the mismanagement,

j

fraud and corruption in the collection of the
revenue and for close
economy and the alleviation of taxation by wise and equal distribution
of taxes and by tlie removal of such taxes* as
has been most oppressive on labor.
Fifteenth, Invites the cooperation of all men
on terms of perfect equality, whatsoever their
party associations in the past may have been,
to maintain the Union, the rights of the States
and rights iff citizens, to arrest consolidation, to
put down military domination,to bring economy
and vigor back to the administration of the
go Vermont, end to States and people peace,
progress and prosper ty.

WASHINGTON.
smythe’s chances.
Washington, July 6.—Collector Smythe’s
chances ot confirmation are very slight.
evarts’ nomination.
Mr. Ev.irts’ confirmation will be taken up
Wednesday in the Judiciary Committee, and
lie may possibly be reported to the Senate, but
it is very doubtful.
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MISS SAWYER’S

TO THESE

JUSTLY

S .A

L V E I

CELEBRATED

OF

Own

Manufacture.

JSew

designs
colorings, well adapted to

in seasonable
the

present wants of the trade,
-ARE

Received

Daily

from the Works!

Wholesale

buyers

should

examine the

Spring- Assortment.
Lancaster 9-8 Cambrics.
These goods are
very
wide and heavy i)-8

fine,
cloth;
and are FULLY
EQUAL
IN QUALITY and STYLE
the best

to

English

at

imported

orantT

children.
It will

fail to cure Rheumatism if properly
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three time's
a dav.
In several cases it has cured palsied
limbs,
For PILES it has been discoveied to Ve a sure remedy. Persons who have been afflicted for years
have b^en relieved hy a few applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, altaying the inflammation and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
H ANDS it produce* a cure
immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUMobfain this Salve and
apply it
treely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case of SCROFULA and TUYlORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best Salve ever invented ior SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SOKE or WEAK EYES—Rub it on the lids gently,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness by putting it
m the ears ou a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
apply the Salve at once and it gives Immediate
relief. Foj OLD SORES, apply once a
day.
For Houses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salvo is
invaluable, and
has astonishing eflect in curing scratches on bor es.
This Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
an l is a sate and sure
remedy for all the above ailments.

Musical

TO

Pupils

2Scts, SOcts.

and $ 1.00 each.

great saving is made by taking large box.

ly

FOR

M.

BOBBINS,

July

icate

and printed

Miss

Sawyer

Mame.
County,
her life to

in this fabric

are note

Drug-gist,

Who is Miss Sawyer ?

superior cloth.

Several entirely New Styles

coming

forward.

200

TABLE

Qtls.

USE!

Just

DANA

Received!
&

Thor.* . o.U aliited*.i.n’
ftiiSL ™

lives in the city of TtocVinml Knox
She has devoted the best yeais of

nursing the sick, aud has had more experience iu the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted ia more
cases of accidents,such as Burns, Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
bhe *»as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses ana Indian doctors.
From time to
tim° she has compounded remedies tor the use in
certaiu diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she lias for many years made a Salve
which s.'on obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand abroad, a? well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engag-

Shovel Works for Sale
CONCERN.

ed at Rockland and
in the hazardous business ol quarrying rock and burning lime, and also
among tho seamen along the coast o Maine. *o popular did it become tha« while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes without labels or the help ot advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand tin all v became >o extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to take
charge of ti e business and supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merit** 01 the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure al' diseases tor
which it is recommended, and any on who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the contend, aud
the money will be relunded. Full directions with
each box.

atr>;8 «'
«lh ten for
WU"W'nod sufficient
one

*bv

AuLji'

THE

Engine 100 Horse Power,
and modern MACHINERY and TOOLS, complete ind ready lor the manufacturing of

JOO Dozeu

Shovels, Spades
Scoops Daily,

and

A well ol PURE WA^ER, giving a continued
to a steam pump at ail seasons.
Buildings brick covere! with slate, three stories,
and well calculated for any heavy manufacturing
business.
Terms favorable.
Enquire ot Casco National
N. O.

I’RAJU, Agent.

Portland. June 30, 1868. dlwis

rt

King. Thunow

wo°"

wirh IDe
th*
Wl
en iuire

/ther particulars

Co

MS

June30dtd

Last Sale of the
Season!

2,000 Plants

at

Auction I

TUESDAY, at 10 o’clock A. M., at the Auction
(\ \N
w boom on
Congress Street, next to City Bulldlna
will be sold another invoice of choice Plants
from tfiJ

Nur-ery of O P. Chubbuck, Box bury, Mass. Wo
the p blic that this invoice will be
iully up to
tbe last, and iu many respe ts
superior. Plants can
be examined at 9 o’clock. Ladles
invltpaiticnl&ny
ed to the sale.
Every lot must be closed out In the
lorenoon.
F. O. BAILEY. Auct.
July4. d»d

assure

Desirable Real Estate and Choice
Groceries at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Julv Hth, at 2 o’clo-k

P. M., I
shall sell ills ra'uable properly on the corner of
Clark and Salem Streets
Said property ioqhUIi ot
a large l*uil ling finished throughout
containing thirteen rooms, arranged for two ramifies
Large store
In fit st story, h.vb.g a nice stable and sbed connect
e*l.
Hard a» <1 soft water In abundance
Lot oouabout 3000 feet of laud.
T ds property offers
unparalleled Inducements to
names wishing to so into the
grocery business, as a
large and prosperous business has oeen carried on iu
the store tor years. It is >ituate«i in a
tine and rapidly
growing neighboih'tod. Terms easy
at
time the entire STOCK OF GROCERIES, in said store, consisting in part of Sugars, tea
bbls. Flour. Pork, Tobacco,
Spire*, Coffee, Saleratu*’
Ueam
artar. Pails, Tubs. Brooms, Cigars, Vinegar, Salt, Beans and Peas. C m Fruits, Meal, Soap.
Kerosene Oi' Molasses, Earthen
Ware, Wire MedlHnes, Oils, Funcv Goons. Also Store Furniture,
Refrigerator, Plat or in and Counter Scales, Stove,
Meat Bench and Block. Saw, Cleaver, Show Case
F. O. BAILEY, Anct.
Measures, &c
Jnne 29
atd

B. iH

PA lTKiV Sc

(JO., Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

Saieot Custom-Mude Furniiure at Auction,
THURSDAY, July 9ih, at 10 o’clock A. M.f at
ONLancaster
Hall, be’ng I be well known steck of

Mfcssas. Bi rroi ghs, whi h must be sold without
reserve, giving opportunity to tea’ers and houseto supply thtmsclves with first class goods
at their own
This .>tnck comists in part as
follows: Rich Black Walnut Chamber Sets. Elegant
Chestnut Sets,with B. W. Trimmings, Parlor Seta in
Plush,Hair Cl th.Terry,Lasting, Damask. Lounges,
Stuffed Easy and Parlor Chairs Oak and Blak Walnut Dining Chairs; Exiec.-ion Tables; Otfice and
Library Lhairs; Office Stools; Marble and Wood
Top, Oak and Black Walnut Side Boards; Rich
Etargerts, What-Nors. Cane Seat Chamber Chairs
and Rockers; Oak and Map' e Sewing Chairs; Marble
and Wood Top Centre Tables and Stands: Tea Trays
acd Card Receivers: Sli ving Stand?, Book Cases.
Secretaries; Otfice and Library D»sks; Brackets in
iron and wood; Folding Cots; Mattress s in hair,
excelsior and husk ; Beds and Pillows.
Mirrors iu walnut and gilt; Low Chairs tor Croquet. and garden grounds: together with every article usually found in a first class lurntshing ware
house.
At 12 o’clock M.,
One Iron Safe, three large Stoves, Office Furniture

prices.

—

of Schooner Jouathan
and lor

S.

—

Bay Horse, Express Wagon, Harnesses, Ac.
Tfio
whi

public
please understand that every article must be sold without the least reserve.
Terms
The hall must be vacated on Friday.
1.
dtd
July

cash.

Assignee's Sale.

Superior Muscovado Molasses
May,

Court

of

MAINE,

Hailed Stales.
S3.

VNKRUPTCY—In the matter ol Timothy J
INLooney,
Bankrupt. Notice is hereby given that
order or Court the
B

stock 4n trade of

an

th-abov>'named Bankrupt will be sold at pullic
auction on Tbusrday.the ninth day ot July next at 2
P M, at the Store of P. O. Bailey, auctioneer, No.
I»i9 Fore Sc, Portland, con isting ot‘ Sugars, Molasses, Syrup, Vine 'ur, Cider. Beei, Pork, Spices, Tea,
Tobacco, Codec, Saleratus, Corn sta’ch. Sat Soda,
Raisin-4, Figs. Candy, Salt Kish, Flour, Meat, Ate.,
together with stove. Furniture, Meat Saw, Bench,
Scales

Measures,

Tin

Limps,

Ac., Ac.

JOSIAH L. BOSTON. Assignee.

sale by

F. O.

HUNT,

July 7-d'd

BAILUV,

Auctioneer

Sheriffs Sale.

111 Commercial Street.
June 30, 1868.

*

(ati °
nVock
r

---

District

510 Hogsheads, 34 Tierces and 56
Barrels

GEORGE

soi.aiately-

or

8‘It will commence nr
Fortirri.
ror
1

pursuant to

landing

Ikwturc laud
family. Will

s?“uSS!''•'KitZ'JZr*ot

e

s .a. a xj ^

now

Iler

personal property.
1
1
J

keepers

LAND ANI^ BUILDINGS corner ol Canal.
Beach and Clark Streets, 110 by 160 feet (yard
enclose! 40 by 120 feet). Also, on% superior

Cargo

rpr.tJo
eo*ri"lf|“

Also a never ,ailing
of wmer.
Cut, ha.v eh Nigh f„r two

Cdiitive

PORTLAND

Bauk,or

“hf”11

Jl urcl u.Ti'to'i

llent land, «
m»>i n* apples the ye.r
r.iand, plenty
good house, nice bam olapboarded end
lo'.r h„ae outbuildlu/s.

CO.

June 29-3«is

CLOSE

out

aft*

A,a?

Superior Codii§li

CVSfBFRlAND,

1*.
on

d3w

sundry writs, and
ATTACHED
Public Auction.
the highest
>o

Molasses.

vicinity

Lancaster Shirtings.

the 9th,

Muscovado Molasses !

on

Retail Price, 25 Cents.

July

2-dlw

FOR

°r

tajja8

Ai 8 o’clock P. M.

Rockland, Maine.

to

“Hoyle’s”in
work,

Retail

and

skilful and del-

Dame!

THE

Benefit of the Cathedral,

On Thursday,

iw*. ir

it?
month, buffering on the PreHumpae i
(our miles from P r laml.
«aiT?,
Sbnur H e acres of exc

ON

de Notre

supply

X.

equal

Academy

«

AND PUT UP BY

JPlatess*.

Wholesale and

Fu

the

Congregation

ir'y

situated

BY THE

Four Heavy Trip Hammers,

MISS C. SAWYER

‘Hoyles’s” Styles.
BUFFS.

HYLL,
GIVEN

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

A

PINKS, PURPLES

THE —

OF THK

new

In

BE

of

TO

Prints.

0-8 JFVocfc:

AT

CITY

never

wide

E.EYColS TER

Entertainment,
—

Auction.

WS3
Edward Sailliu,

THKPOUTLAND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

variety,.
Competition open to everybody, aud no charge lor
admission.
Per Order,
-S. B. BECKETT,
Sec’y.
J>4dtJ

p£

® Bailey, Auct.

«itt

lieal Estate and
Personal Pi open y

!

Wl11 llo|J an Exhibition ot
strawiierrica, at the
Room ot Hie Assessors,
City Had, on Thursday Eve1’ing. July 9th, at 7 o'clock.
They offer the lollowmg premiums:
For best six
varieties,.$i;,00
F ir best three varieties..
4 00
tor be-l single
3 00

PREPARED BY

SENATE.

Mr. Johnson called up the bill for the relief
of the Mount Vernou Association.
Mr. Morrill, ot Vermont, opposed the bill because the person in charge is one ot the fiercest ol the tribe of female
secessionists, and because the work has boon done in a
slovenly
and disloyal manner.
Mr. Trumbull proposed a preliminary inquiry, and Messrs. Frelinghuysen and Sumner
supported the bill, which went over. v
At 1 o’clock the tax bill was taken up.
An order for aa evening session during the
pendency of the bill was adopted.
The amendments of ihe committee so far as
considered were adopted.
A committee of conference was ordered on
the legislative appropriation bill.
The Senate then took a recess till evening.

sc
June i7.

near

HERE

CAOCOES,
Their

you have a salve combining soothing and
hea ing properties, with no dangerous
tngredienr.
A remedy at hand for th° many pains and
aches, wounds an»I bruises to which the flesh is heir
Is more easily applied th*»n many other remedies
never producing a bad eflect, but always
relieving
pain, however severe.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has used
it in her town extensive treatment o' the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, < hilbl dns,
Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers Salt Rheum, Sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe’ons, Pimples, Erysipe’as, Sore
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Deafness, Bol's, Ring-worms,
Corns, B:tes of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
l>ch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands. Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on

Cu,lery> TUIcd in?«Ha W.»,

Jurei

s.

7-dld

Strawberry Show

Invite special Attention

Washington, July

passed.

Goods in stole Vo. n» Coueres.
T**
.,i
HoiiMkeenlI*J*b8tore
Lrtsa anil Fancy Goods, consi.tiuir
Genu f hi
lAshfJifi
i*'
”'

>

mabsh &

COiiivrids— iacoad Bwsioa

G—Mr. Poiueroy, from
tin- Committee ou Public Lands, reported with
amendments the bill making tbo office ot Surveyor General of Utah, and establishing a laud
office in Utah.
Mr.
ported from the Committee oa
Claim* a b;ll lor ihe relief of the Mount Vernon Lacies Association.
The Ciiair submitted the resolutions of the
North Carolina Legislature ratifying the 14th
Constitutional amendment.
Mr. Trumbull called up the bill to prescribe
an oath of office to be taken
by persons from
whom ieg.il disabilities have been removed,
which passed.
y
Mr. Yates called up the .bill to amend “the
act relative to ihe establishment of a territorial. government for New Mexico, giving the
Legislature the right to overrule by a twothirds vote the Governor’s veto, which was

will

Eve-

s*ock °*

la'e

Vestry of the CougrewH Square Vuiversal.
i«t Churchy

PRINTS !

THE TARIFF BILL.

Mr. Moorhead will endeavor to call up the
tariff bill to-morrow and have it made the
special order lor another day.

J

allies of the N. N. SOCIETY
Apron Fair, at the

to

cour s.

JE^air

Young I
fpHE
1 hold an

Fontth, Asserts that in

ernment

Ninth, Proclaims willingness

_AUCTIOK sales.
Auction'Every
Festival! Closing Out atning
!

Strata berry

Hoj

U S Coujon Sixes, it81.
UnitedSiates7-vo-. Jm.r.

improvement.
u Democratic
govthe broadest basis of suffrage affords
the most security ; but that under our government the application of the
principle belongs to
each State itself.
F.fih, Deprecates tl'ic disfranchisement of
the white man in the Southern States and demands the removal of all political disabilities.
Sixth, Protests against consolidation and
centralization and against any a'tempt at usurpation by the legislative department of the power of any other
department.
Seventh, Condemns military government/
in Mates and military commissions for the trial
of citizens.
Fight, Demands the reduction of the army ;
that the military forces he withdrawn from the
Southern States and that military domination

BKTBBTAIMM ENTS.

at the Ba i»err‘

cease.

SOLDIERS’ AND BAILORS* CONVENTION—
SECOND DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

Xkw York, July (i.—Tin* various delegations having paraded in procession as announced from their head quarters at Moffatt Mansion, passed new Tammany Hall, where sits
the D mocratic NutiouafcConvention. to
Cooper Ins:itute, and arrived at
liicgr. at hall o^ the
Cooper Union at a quarter to 12. Torn and
uttered battle flags from nearly every field of
Mule of vile late war were present.
Prefacin''
the entrance of delegations mid in their rear
arnvid various delegations, rapidly tilling up
the hall.
i he police arrangements were under the efficient charge of Capt. C-dfrey, of the loth
precinct, and ample precautions were taken to
preserve the most perf. ct order. The various
bodies composing the procession, as they entered the hail wi re heralded by bands
playing
aiis which have- Income familiar to veteran
deb gates upon the bloody field of battle.
The Convention is emphatically an assemblage of soldiers, and their enthusiasm gives
vent not in clapping ol hands and
stamping of
feet common to o;her, bodies, but in resounding cheers from s.entorian lungs. Bach name
pronouUced is a signal for shouts, either of
deafening applause or vociferated gtoans. each
uiv. n with u will, and displaying to peaceful
mindsa little giimpse of what a battle cry
might be.
I)urmg the tiling in of delegations and taking
-eats by the officers of the Convent on upon the
stage, various hands try concerted arrangement
playi d a pot pouri music, consisting of “Hail
Columbia,” “Hilly Hound the Flag,” &c.t &c.
Cheers were given mid flugs displayed; shouts
of applause rent the air. Such name* as McClellan, Hancock, Backer, Slocum mid Franklin were greeted with invariable
apblau*e.
Precisely at noon the chairman, General
Franklin, called the couv liion to order.
The Secretary. Col. O’Brien, then read the
rules of order *s reported by the committee on
resolu ions. They provide that the resolution*
offered by delegate* shall be read and referred
without debate, to the committee on resolutions; that poll-; should be by States and announced by the chairman of each
delegation;
that each State shall be entitled to twice the
number of voles to which it is entitled in the
electoral college.
Gen. Pratt then offered a resolution to the
effect that a committee of one from each State
shall be appointed to decide upon the
expediency of u.lining a Presidential candidate for
the consideration of the National Convention.
Cam. d.
Aicwoiuwou wasotmivd that
all speeches,
shall be made from the
motions,
floor, so as
to avoid toe undue prominence
gained by
members upon the platform, which, after being amended for officers of the convention to
speak from the platform, was carried.
Gen. Slocum, of New York, from the committee on resolutions, reported that that committee was not yet prepared to report its draft
of a 'Platform, and reported an address to the
National Democratic Convention, in
response
loan invitation to the floor ot that
body, declaring itie object ot the Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Convention to he the same as those which animated them during the war; deploring radical
legislation; denouncing the npostacy of the
men who were once
Democrats; censuring the
proscription of loyal lueu at the South, and
Gen.
Grant
a renegade.
declaring
A motion was mad that the
report jus read
should be accepted.
A ivsulution endorsing tin*
amnesty proclamation and the general policy of
Johnson, recommending Gen. Hancock and Hon. Thomas
A. Hendricks for candidates for President aud
\ ice President, but pledgiug support to whatever nomni os the convention
may select, was

as enunciated and lus willingstand ti.cm hinw It or give his unqualliticd support to any nominee pledged to carry
th« in out.
Tl.e first clause is a
m ral
declamation in
favor of equal tights ami exact justice to all
States.
Second, Off rs congratulations on the return of peace, thanks the union soldiers and
disavows anything but good will to all who
took part in the late rebellion.
i bird. Declares that slavery cannot anu
ought not to be restored, and that the enfranchised negroes should be protected by h11 constitutional measures in the.r efforts for self-

all the

will be sold at
bidder, on Fri-

day. July lOrh, at 10 o*clock A. M.. t»t store No, 1 -4
Exchange Afreet, recently occupied by Capt J. J.
Boyd, the foil wine personal prop -rty. vis.: Csj-sImer- s, Sa inetts, Chinchillas, Beavers, Broad Cloths,
Tr cots, Cloaking*, Tweeds, Docsk n-, Las lngs,
Inlng8, Duck, Wadding, Silk, Twist, But.. us, Costs,
Pants, Vests, Boys* Clothes. Paper Collars, Show
Case, Curtains, Picture, large Mirror, Stove s« wing

90 Hh«t«. Porto Kiro Molaaaea.
A resolution expressing
sympathy for AmertO Illitl'i. ('ieufuegos Molasses.
conti tied in foreign prisons, and demand50 Hods. Trinidad Molasses.
ing a speedy settlement of the Alabama claims,
Thus
ton. Secretary.
no
make
in
this
was sent to the committee.
120 Iliads. Sagua Molnsses.
This resolution
Machine, Desk, Tailo ’a Tool*, eleven Tables, Ac.
Oregon—t* L Bristow, Vice President; ADJTitcli,
was
follow, d by a scene of much confusion.
for sale by
Dated at Portland, J lv 6.186*.
Secretary.
Ciies
ot ‘‘motion,” ‘‘order,” ‘’Mr.
has
in
country
E. N. Perry, Deputy Sheriff.
"L Dawson, Vice President;
Chairman,
Pennsylvania—John
<xe.
SMITH, DONNELL <£ CO.,
lohowed each other in riotous outbursts,
F. O BAILEY, Auer.JvTdtd
Geo W IVI Redly. Secretary.
Rhode Island— Amasa Sprague, Vice President; E
regardless of parliamentary rules, amid which
STY LE and QUALITY and
93 C 95 Commercial St.
je17-<llm
B Bronson, Secretarv.
a motion to
Horses, Carriages, Ac., at aucli.tr
adjourn was olferc-l, upon which a
South Carolina—B F Prrry, Vice President; Wr S
vote ol States was
taken, which resulted in the
SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., on ne
CHEA P NESS the LA NCASMullins. Secretary.
motion being lost.
market lot, Markeisireet, 1 shall sell Horse
Tennessee—A O P Nicholson, Vice President; H C
HOUSE.
Amotion for The chairman of each delegaOxrriages, Harnesses, Ac.
McLaughlin, Secretary.
TER
and
CAMBRICS
tion to appoint a sergeat-at-arms to assist the
A number of bills were introduced for referTexas—a Smith, Vice President; Danl A Veitch,
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl29.
chair in keeping order was carried under sus)
ence, viz.: Providing for reciprocity with
Secretary.
Insurance
Prince Edward's Island; granting back pay/ PERCALES
pension of the rules.
Vermont—Henry Keys, Vice President; George H
;
Gcu. McQuade addressed the
Summons, Secretary.
THE
BEST
convention, and bounty to persons marked slaves on the
Virginia—Robt Gr Conrod, Vice President; Wni D
and all persons interested in
advocating order, deliberation and decorum, rolls, &c.
The following are a few selected tVom the multiColeman, Secretary.
there
Mr.
Eliot
were doubt less many present who
introduted
a joint resolution relastating
West Virginia—Job W Gallagher, Vice President;
tude of recommendations in the possession of the
had b en sent by organizations
Carlos A Sperry, Secretary.
representing tive to the survey and examination of rivers the success
Agent.
domestic
tne opposite party, and whose sole
and harbors. Passed.
was
Wisconsin—Ex-Go * Nelson Dewey, Vice Presiobject
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
to make a disturbance^ He therefore
AT THE AGENCY 0F
Mr. Pike offered a resolution of inquiry by
dent; E T Thorn, Secretary.
moved
rics u'ho observe their
IV THE
WORLD.
that a call of States b* made and resolutions
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
the Committee on Commerce inlo the expedifor recording secretaries.
Miss Sawyer.—I received
letter
last evening
fcuerefrom
your
be
of
read by tile respective chairmen
ency
repealing the law requiring a lock up
E O Perrin, ol New York, F M Hutchinson, ot Penn,
and was very glad you concluded to let me afce our
iu their order, aud referred at mice to the comM M Strong, of Wisconsin.Robt P Tauscy, of Illinois,
safety valve on steamers. Adopted.
Salve. I think I can do well wiih it, and it will be
Mr. Stevens intioduced a joint resolution ♦ xmittee, which motion was unanimously adoptV A Gaskcll, ot Georgia,
quite an accommo 'ation to »*»y husband, as he caned under a saspousipp of the rules.
not get along without it. He has tried everything
tetiding for three years to the West Wisconsin
F<iR SERGEANT-AT-ARMS.
A cal! of Stales was then made for the
has never found anything that, heated his
railroad leave for completing the road to St.
will
a
AND
in this elseasand
purEdward A. Moire, of New York.
that Salve of yours, and we have both found
leg
P°-u
a
Croix
river.
Passed.
naming
sergeant-at-arms for each j
it to be all ond even more than y u recommend i to
The Committee recommend that the rules an 1 regand
The
their
r presented a
Speaknames
delegation,
announced.
communication
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
ulations ol the National Democratic Convention ot
genuine
will draw and bake perfectly when every other
of
i hen followed a call of States for a resolufrom the Governor of North Carolina, with the
1864 be adopted by this Convention for the governhave used it for everything and can truly say we
large oven stove would **rtirly Cdl.
tion in accordance with G n.
ratification by the Legislature ot the 14th
hive never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
ment of the'proceeuing*.
moMcQuade's
The ov*n will hi at in less time and remain hot
tion. Maine, Vermont and New
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a FeHeister Clymer, Chairman.
Hampshire amendment. Referred to the Committee ou
| longer than any other. It is (be most convenient
had 11011c to oiler. Massachusetts offered a resver Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
William R. Morrison, Secretary.
Reconstruction.
stove ever made
he
had
a
if
not
in
olution that not more than one them her from
cripple to-day
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and bakes
your
found remedy
Mr. Paine presented the credentials of five
Mr. Nelson, of Tennessee moved the admisIf keeps ithealed, and takes out the inti animaSalve.
even.
each delegation be allowed to
perfectly
sion of Delegates from the Democratic Conspeak upon any members elect from North Carolina. Referred
and
tion.
an
1
does
for
him
all
proud flesh,
It is provided with an additional Hot Air Flue
swelling,
subject until some other State lias been beard to Committee on Elections
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
which retains all the heat that in other
vention of that State, who were appointed to
at
the
bottom,
Portland
dtt
1808.
These Goods are sold in
from.
July 3,
Mr. Lynch, from the Committee on Ranking,
stoves Is thrown to the floor and waste (.passing it
many things yo-* have not, lor I use it for everythin,.
memorialize this body in reference to the
From New York a resolution was offered dea bill for the gradual
I consider it invaluable in a family. It you can put
into the oveu to intensity and equalize the heat In
reported
of
resumption
grievances of the people there under radical
the oven.
claring the right of naturalized citizens of the specie payment. Ordered to be printed and ALL FIRST-CLASS DRY this testimony together, and It can be of serviee to
rule. Adopted
u nite.l Stales abroad to the
lti» a perfect GAS BURNER, usiug all the comyou, you are welcome.
protection of the made a special order lor the second Tuesday in
Yon can send me large boxes it you please, and a
bustion coitained in the fail f r heating puipotes,
American government.
A resolution from the National Labor ConDecember.
GOODS STORES
on
nreet
lecently occupied by
Exchange
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
none to escape through the pipe and l>o
allowing
Another protesting against the uniform
A number of bills from the Committee on
vention was sent up and read favoring the
J J. Boyd, together wirli shop in the rear.
negwas>e i.unburned.
Yours, Ac., ELIZBETH COOMBS.
lect with which soldiers and sailors have bean
J. W, SYMONDS,
Claims Were passed.
Apply to
is provided with a Warming €'»*'•stove
payment of public and private debt in greenout
the
Every
United States.
treated in the distribution of civil
Canal Bunk Building.
The morning hour having expired the Speakrt at toe tiont wnich is a very usefat anil convenient
backs (read with great cheers) as a boon
offices, and
July 3d—dtt
a Committee to
[From the Rev. E. A. llelmershausen, now qf
er present'd
appointing
Eads*
with
on iron clads,
the
arrangement.
correspond
Capt.
report
Bucksport, Maine.
against further grants of public lands to priDemocratic nominee to request for the soldiers transmitted by the Secretary ol the Navy.
vate corporations ; and favoring their reservaThis certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
and sailors a share in the government
In Appearance it is Decidedly
A committee ol conference was asked of the
patronSalve and consider it superior to anu e ther. I cheertion for distribution to actual settlrrs.
Senate on ti e disagreeing voles on the legislaage.
Beautiful l
all
in
ot
recommend
it
to
want
a good Salve.
telly
A letter was received with great laughter
From New Jersey, a resolution was read
tive, etc., appropriation bill.
FBOW LTKESS VALLEY.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.
from Susan 13. Anthony, of the Woman’s SufMr. Dawes, from the Committee on ElecIt is made of the best material, uml fitted with all
providing that the chairman de-ignate a place
25, 1867.
♦January
so mucl) “Poor Coal” in the market, tbe
possible care.
upon the floor lor each delegation, and that
tion*, reported back the credentials of the memAT WHOLESALE.
frage Association, urging the claims of women
undersigned would beg leave to call (lie a*un< a. h
in tiict there is no chimney with so poor a drait but
Sergeart-at-Arms, .shall control his own bers elect from North Carolina, to whom the
Referred.
to participate in elections.
t ion of the citizens ot Portland t> the above named
S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
[Front
that this stove will work to pe faction, as it ontams
delegation. The rales were suspended aud oath of office was administered.
Coal.
Mr. Tilden of N. Y., offered a resolution adw.t'dn it.-elf all the elements to crea » a diait
March ?0,1865.
Freeport,
tin*
resolution
Mr. Kelley offered a resolution, which was
question.’)
passed.
I* is free from impurities, and wli*n used with rea
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to cal)
I hereby testify that 1* iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
mitting delegates from the Territories to honThe question was put vira voce, and the
New Jersey also offered a resolution m
sonabie care burns ei.tirdy to ashes, which are of
and examine this Stove, and know that we speak
AT RETAIL. I
a swelling on my heel qf several years' standing.
I
iking agreed to, requesting the President to instruct
orary seats in the convention. Agreed to.
Chair was unable to decide. A vote by States
the adjournment of the convention to 3 !'. M.
the deepest red of any Coal ».nowa
our Minister lo Turkey to urge the removal ot
truth.
the
an
recommend
>t
to
as
invaluable
public
gladly
An equal quantity ignited will yield at least oneToe chairman of the Committee on Creden- was called for, and the Chair announced a reof the same day.
all restriction upon the navigation of the D.uWe h ive one of these stoves in constant operation
remedv tor swelling aud lameness ot anv kind.
242 to 250
It is more
third more heat than any other coal.
at our store.
cess of five minutes to enable the different
tials reported that full delegations were presS. M. STETSON.
Maryland reported a resolution, that if green- danelies and Bosphorus.
quickly ignited than any other anthracite (thus savWTe are the sole agents in Portland tor the Huger
backs were good enough for soldiers* and sail-'
The House went inlo committee of the whole
ent from every State in the Union, and recomdelegates to consult.
BOSTON.
ing expense in kindlings); while after ignition, with
Goods, consisting of his celebrated
During the recess Mr. Slack, of Maryland, ors* orphans, they were good enough for p nn- and attempted to take up ihe tariff bill, but
mend that three delegates from each territory
a proper reduction ot draft it will outlast Ifll other
[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston. Mass. 1
moved to adjonrn until 10 o’clock to-morrow
there was no quorum and the committee rose.
pored boudholders.
coal, and remain longer <>u fire.
This Is to certify that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s
and from the District of Columbia be admitted
Cor. Church and White
A much l« ss quantity of this coal can be kindled
Delaware offered a resolution declaring th
After transacting some unimportant busimorning, but was ruled out of order by the
Salve for more than five years, and ot its having
to the floor without the privilege of voting.
and will retain its fire, thau can be possibiv used ot
of he Republican party, an 1 the
Chair.
ness the House adjourne l.
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
upostucy
A delegate from California moved the adwhite
ash, this tact will result in large savings in
Uoon the expiration of the recess Mr. Slack
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of
consequent adherence of soldiers and sailors
NEW YORK.
spring and fail, ami at such times as require only a
mission of delegates from the territories to all
those requiring such a remedv.
to Democratic nominations.
renewed his motion.
Purler, Office, Hull n,d Dining Bmu
££2 alASSACIllJSKTTsl.
moderate
degree ot heat.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
July l-(J6t
Healers.
Ohio declared its wish that peace might be
the privileges of the convention, except that
The Chair—The motion to adjourn is a deit is the most eoonoaiica! coal known,
In
DEATHS FROM SUNSTROKE.
sho»t,
Dec.
1807.
Boston,
10th,
each teriitory shall have but one vote; which batable question.
speedily restored by a change in tlie dominant
and needs but a trial to give it tbe preference over
assortment
of Stoves and everything for
A
large
Mr. Miller, of Pennsylvania—Mr. Chairman, party.
Boston, July 6.—Several deaths occurred in
all others.
was rejected and the Committee's report was
the Kitchen on hand,
If there be no other motion peuding, I wish to
[From Mr. & Mrs. fVm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
We wouhl also call your attention to onr other suIndiana, through its chairman, stated it has this city yesterday from sunstroke and heat.
Work
done
at short notice.
then adopted.
ffyjob
The weather is cool and pleasant.
h oi a surf.it cn resolutions aud had none to
perior Coals, such as Lehigh, Johns, Griscoia,
state that I'havo reason to b«*lieve that there
Among the many Salves now in use,Miss Sawyer’s
Mr. Wright of Delaware offered a resolution
and other White and lied Ash Coat's suitable for
stands pre-eminent for almost all the acres and pains
is a misunderstanding as to the nature of tho
offer.
BURNING OF LAWRENCE ACADEMY.
on
hand
A.
N.
NOYES
& SON,
Furnaces, Parlor Stores, Ranges, 4*c. Alap
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumarf
providing for a committee of one from each proposition before the Convention, and as to
Illinois asserted the wronglullness of taxaHARD and SOFT WOOD, all oi which will be sold
6.—The Lawrence AcadLame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives inWorcester,
July
tism,
State to constitute a national executive comwhat would be the effect of it, and I suggest
cash.
tion without representation as imposed upon
14 Exchange hired.
at the lowest prices for
JoneWatt
TVot ice.
We have used if tor several years, and
stant relief
emy, at Groton, Mass., was entirely destroyed
mittee. Adopred.
that the Chair, from the best lights he has,
Southern States by the present Congress.
EVANM & GRBENE,
find it an unfailing reined for burns, scjlds, sore
N»
by fire ou the afternoon of the 4th. The libWe
Mr. Hall of N.Y. offered a resolution declarshould make a statement of the question.
salt rheum, swelled joints, &«•., &c.
Then a resolution was offered, out of order,
throat,
283 Commercial Street, head Smith’s Wharf.
rary, apparatus, etc., was mostly saved. The
0
cheerfullv recommend it to the public as being perThe President—The first vote is upon the
that no more resolutions be offered, and a susing that the thanks of the nation are due to
Portland. June 29, 1868. dtf.
fire is supposed to have caught from lire
fectly safe and good for many more aches than we
motion to adjourn.
Chief Justice Chase for his ability, impartiality
pension of the rules to allow its passage was crackers. The loss on the building is
Q
mentioneu
have
$4000;
The motion to adjourn being put, it was deproposed but voted down.
and fidelity to constitutional duty in presiding
insured.
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
A resolution from Missouri naming Gen.
clared lost.
over the court of impeachment
Freeport, March 17, 1867.
9
[prolonged I Mr. Brewer, of Pennsylvania—I move that Butler was received with hisses,
and when
MAINE.
[Official 1
cheers
read proved to b a declaration that he should
! when this Convention adjourn it adjourn to
ESCAPE
A LUNATIC.
OF
H.
Crawford
and
East
Corinth
Rev.
W.
wife,
of Report qf Investigating committee.)
[From
Mr. Randall ot Pennsylvania offered a resolu- ! meet to-morrow
(Extract
never
be
allowed
to
at
10
and
the
morning
Democratic party.
o’clock,
join
Maine. J
1
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER,
in the field again, and would announce to his old
tion in favor of inci easing pensions to soldiers | that hereafter the Convention, upon adjournAugusta, July G.—A female inmate of the
Auother resolution was offered advocating
St. Louis, Match 3, 186*. f
East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.
friends and «lie public generally, that he has bought
Maine insane Asylum made her escape this
and sailors by paying them in gold or its equivment. will fix that hour for its meeting. Carundersized having been appointed Agen t
the speedy withdrawal of Ihe National curMis*
Sawused
we
have
that
Tld*
out
(lie
*
old
*
*
certify
may
Cement Pipe—In relerence to cement
morning, but owing to the vigorous efforts of
for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
ried.
alent [slight applause]
Reterred.
rency aud the substitution of greenbacks.
yer’s Salve” i« our family eight years and we can
the Superintendent was found and carried
pipe, your committee are of the opinion that the
citizens of Portland
a healing,
The
its
merits
as
10
President—The
clerk
now
the
Kau-as
a
bear
will
call
cli*
resolution
a
mass
testimony
Mr. Henley of Pennsylvania offered a resolunported
erfuliy
favoring
same is good as now made in this city, when properback this afternoon.
Before you lay in jour WJ*te>’u Coni, bo
States in their order for the purpose of taking
s1 othing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or Inflammeeting of the soldiers and sailors for the evetion directing that the President’s Amnesty
ly seasone land pnperlv laid.
sure and Try the Johu* Coni.
ation.
the votes upon the resolution before the conBv relerence to the statements of tw’enty-six sworn
ning of Tuesday, July 7. and that the soldiers
Proclamation be read by the Secretary. The
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
MIKKET SQUARE,
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highvention.
witnesses, it will be seen that the testimony is al
of the late Confederacy be invited to attend.
A
CRAWFORD.
JULIA
O
vote was taken and the resolution appeared to
O
M
M
JK
S*
Mr.
C IAL.
est tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
most unanimously in thvor of cement plp».
Mr. Finch of Iowa—I move that this conA resolution directing the various Sergeant
which he has renovated throughout, and ftirnislied
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
John C. Miller, and Mr. ahompson, manufacturer ot
be lost. The chair was about to put the quesvention now adjourn.
at-Arms to report immediately after the close
New York Slock .mo iVloncy Uin-kcl.
1or a first class
who
say they
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
stone-pipe, are lie only witnesses
tion again when Mr. Brooks of New York
The motion to adjourn was put and declared
ot the convention to Mr. Eugene Dunning,
[From John C. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
will always suit; because there U no mixture. This
would n A use cement pires.
New York, July G—Money rather more active
on
face.
moved to amend the proposition so as simply to
lost.
a
tumor
I
had
of
the
that
This
to
my
we cLIm ns a particular advantage over other coals.
convention
was
caris
of
certify
Sergeant-at-Arms
Abstract
Testimony.
at 4 J 5 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange firm
It kept increasing
Consumers t>y inlying the Johns Coal will avoid the
The Secretary again read the resolution to
ried under a suspens on of the rules.
I find tbe old
Ibwas there about three years.
declare that this Convention approves the AmJohn
Wilkinson—Cemcntpipe
good.
at 110} (aj IP 2- Gold a shad-j firmer,
at 140$.
closing
Miss
trv
to
tr uble and aunnyauqe of jjetihig every
advised
continued
till
I
was
in
Sawyer’s
the
new.
l reconsider the vote on the resolution that there
It was announced that the committee to presize,
Governments without decided change. Henry Clewes
pipes much harder than
nesty Proclamation, which was carried.
in
where he hopes that his old friends will drop
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had ibis
Srtlve. I bought a box and carried it with me, and
Andrew McBride— Brick layer in St. Louis twrenty
sent the. address of the convention to the Na& C > turnish ilic followin'; 4.3'» quotations:—CouMr. Bigler moved to proceed to nominate a | be no balloting for canidates for President and
tumor
rub
the
ana help him
would
to
serve
of
it
I
Johns
Coal we will warrant 'o suit in every
I
is
also
d.
trouble.
time
out.”
He
thought
prepared
every
years—Cement pip? go
Vice President until after the report of the
tional Democratic Convention would meet at
pon o’s 1881,113 a 113$; do 5’s 1862, 113$ </ 113$; do
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johua Coal
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in with the Salve, and be tort l used one box the tumor
condidate for President of the United States. I
John C. M.llei—Cement pipe not good—stone pipe
IsiH 110$ % IP-g ; do 1865, 111$ @ 111?; do Hew.
the Moffatt Mansion at 3.30 I*. M.. and the exi committee qn resolutions be received aud
108$
the
BUST.
of
i»
the
way
entirely
J disappeared.
good.
[Roars and cheers.]
@ 109;
ecutive committee at the same place at o P. M. @10-2; do 1867, log? „1 108$; do 18GS, 10*$ ^
JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
adopted.
aiuiipuy ru*—» ciuciit
1U-4GV 107 @ 107$; 7-30's, 1-8$ @ 1083,
Mr. J. IIutchingR of Missouri moved to j
The call of States was then continued, and
The vote tyy States was then t iken will* the
Second-It is the most Economical and gives the
ot it« dnrabilitv if properly put in the ground.
Stock have been rather unset led but closed steady.
in St. Louis eighteen
hear.
beat
amend by substituting a resolution that no I following result: Yeas*179 1-2, nays 137.
Jones—loved
L.
Iowa offered a resolution moving a vote ol
Robert
ot
Miss
SawThe commere-al gives a* a Settlement of the Erie
more
We, the undersigned have sold
Ice .Cream, &c., &c.
stone and cement.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
tii mUs to Gen. John R. McOlernand, and
The President put the question upon the
war that Eldri Ige g>ve< place to L> ew as President
years. Use both kinds pipe,
steps be taken toward the nomination of a canyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
12 inches l use cement p pe
it is unsurpassed.
strength
above
i.
e
Large
an.l
in
pipe
ami
Kamlall
tried
it
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
three cheers were given ior him.
resign in favor of Stewart
speak
very
Whitney
other kind. Parties who have
didate for President until a name shall have : adoption of the resolution offered by the genFourth—It aluray s comes the same.
The cement pipe if laid right is the best in my opinBauklo.-. Tlie following are “>.30 figures:—CanMarch 23d, 1838.
of its excellent virtues.
tleman from Pennsylvania, this morning.
high
praise
*
1
^lichigan recommended a military nominee and
been presented. Adopted.
sure the on)y cause of tai ure of cemei t
1
am
the Johns Coal at the same price as any
ion.
sell
We
Adams
P.
ioii,40; Cumberland,343;
C.
FESSENDEN,
ESt"* The subscriber is happy to announce that he
Express, 52?; Merfor President, but agreed to endorse whatever
Mr. Eation—I move that the resolution lie
I
oilier good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burnThe vote on this amendment was ordered to
ha> secured lie services of M«. BENJAMIN BARchants* Express. 24$; Pacific Mail, 983; jj y. Cenpipe is tint contractor? do not properly lay them.
8. E BENSON,
on the table.
cement pipes laid by m* self lour
statesman might be nominated, and
patriotic
examined
have
tnl.
L.
M.
BOBBINS.
for
ing
Coal,
134$; Erie, 7"$; Hudson, 139$; Reading, 92; NETT, the well known French Co K, who has
be taken by a call oi States.
Mr. Win. Big’erof Pennsylvania—Mr. Presso many
years ago, twelve feet under the surface, and In.ve
affirming the integrity of the Union ol the Michigan Central, 116$; Michigan Southern,
812; I IIyears officiated at most of the Public Par•
•
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867.
Mr. Bigler explained that his proposition
I nave us* d
lo nd It as hard as <*ast iron.
nois Central, 157$; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 87$; Teident, if the gentleman fiom Connecticut (Mr. States.
ties,
in this city and vicinity.
Dinner#,
&c.,
for
a
candithis pipe even or eight years, and have never
was not to proceed to balloting
Maine offered a resolution denying »ts vote
le ;o, 102 ; Rack D and, 100$; Chicago & North WesEaton) will permit me, 1 desire to modify the
1st A A U BABXUM.
I saw
the men en*ployed by
found it to tail.
[From Moses Ii Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.}
March 2t. dtt
tern, 77$: fort Wayne, 108?; Missouris 9!}; new
to auv mau who declared during its progress
date, hut simply looked to putting the candi- resolution.
#
jyFor Furnaces and Parlor Stoves wo shall kee
John C. Muller taking up this pipe on Carroll
Te.inossees 69|.
I can reommeml Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
Mr. Eaton—If the geutleman will give way,
the Harleigb,
dates before the convention. He was himself
that the war was wrong.
street. I fold the men about a week be lore, w lien
For
healing
an
article.
so
used
never
have
I
good
I will withdraw
in favor of the adoption of the platform prior
would
all
Another
resolution
that
that
this
NOTICE.
motion
and
move,
the
down,
they
thev
were
the
denouncing
my
pipe
prostituputting
DoiiiCKlii1 Tlnckrtii,
purposes it is without an
convention now proceed to vote lor a cam!ito any balloting
tion of the public funds to electioneering purq.|jjBETTS.
will be recivecl until July 10th for
break, because thev did not sink down for ‘he dance
"PROPOSALS
Nkw York. JulyG —Flour—State and Western a
date lor President ol the
The vote by States was then taken on the
and lay them on solid ground. There was no Hl»!ng
erecting a woollen addition 60x80, 3 stories, to
United Sia.es.
poses.
and
little
more
active
are
prices
without decided
Also on hand Hard and Soft Wood.
Ine question before the
brick building o pposiie Hie P. S. & P. It. R. Staou the sides as such work ought io be done. 1 called
amendment.
i. n;nieOCl\.
Y 11' >. 11'
t],‘*
convention is the
[From Rev. Nathaniel Bufler.]
change. Wheat rather more active but without detion iu ibis
ibe attention of Mr. Mi ler to this tact, and told him
resolution of the gent’emen from
city.
At the conclusion of the call, New York
will
At this point the baud struck up a military
it
and
perhaps
cided change in price: sales 31,000 bush. Corn active
ot
Pennsylvaact
Th rignt
justice
It is simply an
Randall, McAllister «£
it would not do to use the pipe this way.
A delegate from Colorado lias moved an
being reserved to reject all proposals not
nia.
I have used
asked leave to retire for consultation, but the
air and cheer? were given for Gen. Hancock.
and 3 « 4e bet'er; sales 124.000 bush.: Mixed Westhe a tav »r to the public to say that
Frank Bucko —Cement pipe good if properly dried
satisfactory. Foe plans, A’c call upon
and believe it to
amendment to that resolution, which is first
ern 1 dl '<•' I U9afloat.
Oats 1 w Jc better; sates 98,chair declared that 159 1-2 votes had been deA resolution was otic red comparing th »*x60 Commercial St.
Miss. Sawver’s Salve tor ten years,
laid.
and
GEO. H KNIGHT.
for the
000 bush ; Western 82J <a} 81c. Boei quiet, pork a
in order. It will be read by the clerk. It was
clared in the affirmative, and that the amendhe a most valuable remedy
June27-dti
tra allowance to the soldiers of $33 per month
purposes for
John Stahl—Cement pipe good.
155 Middle st., Portland.
It >s most effective tor
firmer and moreacti 'e. Lard quiet and
which ir. is recommended.
in the hands ol the chair before other resolument had been adopted.
Lawrence *>yle—rem^nr pipe it properly laid, is
steady;
and $20JO to members ol Congress, as showiug Shade
Jane
30th.
julyl-dlw
»a ever used tor them.
sales 500 tierces. Butter quiet. Whiskey quiet.
animals in cases where a salve
Mr. Belmont ot New York ottered a resolutions.
good; it it will stand lor six uiuuihs, it will stand
Radical appreciation of military service.
" lc better;
t >
Middling uplands 82.1'(a? 33c; sales T'j Owners of
It has proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary
forever.
tion of thanks to the Tammany Society for
x ue ciurtk it-tu i.n'j ivsuiuuun oi Mr. liatnDistrict of Columbia offered a resolution deHackney Carriages. scratches
1000 bales. Klee quiet. Sag u auiet-and firm, Coffee—
in horses.
Jas. H.Ld ke—Cement pipe good; if made and laid
the use of their new hall, and tlieir courtesy
inond of California, a substitute for that of
NATH>L BDTLER
Bio linn with little more inquiry. Molasses nominal.
an Ordinance of the City Council, approved
claring that Southern election returns had
we 1 they will become haider by age.
and assistance to the convention. Adopted.
Mr. Eaton, as fol'ows:
been manipulated to suit the necessities of x\'av:t' st res quiet, oils dull. Petroleum firm,—
HOWE’S
May 221. 1861. it is nude the duty of the Cit*
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.
Andrew Nuis— Cont actor; build sewers; cement
Mr. Garretson of Pennsylvania offered a
Martial to in spec all Hackney ( arriages on the first
Resolve# That candidates for President may
other.
Freights to Liverpool firm.
Radicals, and denouncing such mutilation.
pipe good ii properly laid; better than any
Monday oi July and Januaiy of each year, before a
resolution declaring the sense of the convennow he put in nomination, but that no ballot
Ni:\v York, July 0.—Weekly Cattle inarkc*_
James Creemer—Cement pipe good L profterly
infliction upWe, the undersigned, have been acquainled with
Enamel
Patent
Another d- c’aring against th
license is grai te»L
Beef Cattle moderately aetivo at last week’s
Miss Sawyer tor many years, and believe her to be a
tion that in tuture Democratic conventions a
be had until a platform of principles is
laid.
on (beui by Congress against their will of nepr c.*sPatented April Tth, 1868.
The owners ot nil Hackncv (’arriages usod for the
Christian lady and askilliul nurse, and having used
Jna. C Lawrence—Cement pipe good if properly
receipts 50G2 head; offerings to-day 2915.
majority vote should eflect a nomination. Re- adopted.
sheep
to
gro sullVage and negro rule.
one
from
of
place
passengers
purpose
in moderate inquiry and to. e
her salve In our families, it gives us great pleasure
carrying
dried and laid: is better than any stone pipe.
rPHE attention of Photographers is solic’tcd to a
ferred.
offerings;
quot?
Mr. William Bigler—I claim to have occutions
Alaska was called, but its delegates if presanother, within the citv, are liercbv notified to preredAe. Limbs quiet and lowerat 7
in saying it is the best general medicine we have evI recent improvement in produc ng Photographic
Peier Farley—Coment piie go.*d il properly laid.
@ 10£c\ receipts
sent their carriages to the undersigned for iijsi*etiou
Mr.Spauldiug of Kentucky offered a resolu- pied the floor from the beginning. The gen- ent were speechless.
er used:—
Pictures by means ot which Pictures of am siie
Win. O’Sliands— einent p pe might be put down;
23,;>sl l»a I. Hn-s liiii-ly active aid iiiiiiev at
54 few moments t me, without the
9@ 10c;
on Monday, the 6th day of duly next, at 10 o’clock,
tion that the parties put in nomination before
tlemen from Connecticut said if I would give
The call of States was then concluded.
secured
would
laid
and
stand
tor• an be ina-ie
well
N.
A
receipts 18,790 head.
Hon.
they
Kcv. E. F Cutter,
Burpee,
provided
in the forenoon.
J. S. HEALD,
this convention shall be pledged by their
A motion that when the e mveutiou adjourn
trouble o' Making Negatives. These picturesare
Francis Cobb,
erer.
way he would offer another proposition. I
Rev, W. O. Holman,
Marshal.
H >we’s Patent Ferrogiaph Tab eta,
a stone pipe manuiacturer;
upon
City
made
it shall adjourn till 10 A. M. of Tuesday was
friends to support its ticket and platform. ReM.
h.
heard his proposition, but J did not give way,
T.
Thompson—Am
John
Berry,
Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
I'ore is u MniketN,
which cost about the same as the tintype plates.
Portland, June 23,1868. juiu 24di f
cement pipe not good; stone pipe good.
Wni. H. Titcoinb,
ferred.
and 1 am therefore, as I take it, in possession
carried.
Rev. George Pratt,
Alter the the picture is taken it is instantly removLondon, July 6—Afternoon.—-Consols 95 tor
James Garwin—Cement pipe good, but in nearly
A resolution of thauks to the National ExA delegate from Kentucky moved a resoluGen. J.P. Cillcv and wife,Mrs Clrurles Snow,
of the floor.
for
trom the tablet, whi- li is cast one side, and the
ed
money.
Oread Collegiate Institute
all cases they have been imuroperl
laid. Mr. G
tion requesting the President of the United
ecutive Oommittc" lor
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex **now,
The President—The gentleman does not unAmerican Securities—United States 5-20s 732; Illipicture then being upou a fine elastic material, no
ample accommodations nois
laid some 30 inch pipe through where there was once
wile,
Young ladies!
Capt. David Ames & witeDr E. P. Chas? and
States to issue a proclamation of universal
tarnished by it for the cou/eution was read
Central shares 102; Erie 46A.
thicker
derstand the course of events; before he had
than Hie Dices Albumin Paper is mounted
a pond, and they did well.
I ttml that a cement P*P«
J. Wakefield and w ife,
Will. Wilson and wife,
I taken the floor the gentleman from California and carried un h r a suspension of the rules.
LtvicueooL, July G—Afternoon.—Cotton active
WORCESTER, MASS.
upon the ph dographlc cords.
amnesty.
utter being in the ground awhile, is better than beWm. Beattie and wi'e,
E. it spear,
With
tablets a dosen Card Photograph* ‘*an
an
these
of
imMiddling
seoi
for
Mr. Davison
Pennsylvania asked
fore it is put in.
uplands 11jf@l1M: sales
Term ho'ins September 10,1868.
(Mr. Hammond) offered the resolution just
Adjourned at quarter past three.
Jacob Shaw and wife.
J.lrlnU",oyant;
A S Rice.
No Neaalo,000 bales. Corn 35s 6d on the spot and. 3os to arbe made and finished In thirty mlnuies.
R. f. Howard—Stone pipe, known as ring pipe,
H. B. GEEE.N, Principal.
mediate vote on this resolution, and it was read; he was requested to send it to the chair,
Jotrn Si:»»e and wife.
Catalogue.
Geo. W. Kimball,
rive.
of Prims. No toning. No waitJUSTICE
lives.
No
washing
CHIEF
CHASE —HIS UNQUALIFIED APde^tro.ing
should not be used. In regard to_
2 d3m
H. W Wight and vi e,
July
adopted with a few dissenting votes.
in
Ins
is
it
was
C
R.
resolution
Mallard,
therefore,
order;
_.__
just
London, July 6—Evening.—Consols 942@95 lor
the lime and * einent in sewers, I think it is all a
PROVAL OF A DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
W. O. Fuller and wile,
Mr. Sehwartz of Missouri offered resolutions
Ephraim Barrett.,
both money and account.
strictly before the convention when offered by
*
T oinns Colson and wile,
humbug.
Annual Meeting.
Leander Weeks,
on finances and taxes.
the gentleman; these resolutions are read from
Referred.
New \ ouk, July 6 —Within the last two or
American securities—United States5-20’s
Erie
wife.
Thos. J. Wh tman—Cement pipe goo Ij don't think
7Sj>;
Dea. Henry Ingraham and
Plainer Pate ot East
of
the
the chair by the clerk for the convenience of throd
Mr. Reve of Indiaua offered a resolution proAnnual
^
Meeting
a platform
cement
nine.
rf>HE
acids in sewers will .Be t
days
setting forth at length
«
Joseph Farwell (mavor of Rockland) and wile,
Boot and Shoe Cjmpany' will be boldcn n Poitviding that a five minutes’ recess shall be ta- the convention, so they may understand the the-principles of the Democratic
Ju1y r>—Evening.—Cotton firm; sates*
Jos. P. I (avis—Cement p’pe food if well made and
J^uEiRP°01-’
M C Andrews (P. M. 01 Roekland)aml wife,
party was : 5900
laml, at the oflb e of Messrs. J. & E. M, Rami, No.
bales. Brcadsiuil's quiet. Flour 30s.
ken in every case before the roll is called on a
William MeLoon.
be cement pipe gives better line
wite.
lain.
and
question lief.ire them. If is the opinion of the drawn up ny several 1 ailing politicians
Kimball
Iv.
3
1.
properly
at
Jul
121 Mobile street, on Tuesday,
14,186*,
of this
question, the vote upon which by States is or- chair that the question comes upon the amend- ;
o’clock I*. M
J. t' LINDSLEY, 'J.'reas.
to lion Salmon P. Chase at
dered.
ment ottered by the gentleman from Califor- I city and submitted
Freight**.
If you desire more information, write to any citi3.
July
a view to ascertain
Anthony Ittsek,
with
dt!4__
W
will take pleasure in rehow lar
Mr. Crawford of Nebraska offered a resoluashington,
nia (Hammond) to the resolution of the geu
zen of Rockland and they
Havana, June 27.—Tonnage is increasing here,
M. W. H'm.an,
and the demand ver y moderate at the following rates:
tion condemning the reconstruction acts of tleman from
lie was in accordance with them on the vital
commending this Truly Wouderml Salve.
Hack tor Sale.
Pennsylvania,(Bigler).
Chas. W. Gottschalk.
For Sugars to North coast. United States, 81 @ 1 12£
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple * Co.,
°r
centsMr. Bigler—Then I make a point of order
Congress. Refened.
Geo. Babcock.
L'iNQUIKE of
quetdi >mh of the day. After duly weighing
J W. Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at rei
Mr. Emerson, of Missouri, offered a rcsolu- upon the amendment; it is precisely iu sub- them Mr. Chase expressed his entire assign to \y box, and $5 @ G ^ hlid. Molasses 835t)(a> 3 75
s. C. BUNDLE TT J6* CO.,
if
Invcstigntin, Committee.
Jj3d
all Druggists in Portland.
Mayl.d3u
olid.
tail
by
95
Federal
Street.
No
niaySOdtl
icans
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far

approached

for Shirtings

Fife and Marine EVKUY

Recommendations,

In First Class

of

fab-

Beauty, Variety
feel

and

Companies1 COOKING

LORING

Durability,

MAGEE’S ADVANCE.

just pride

triumph

American

THURSTON,

Manufacture.

No. 7

STOVE!

Exchange

IT

St.

*TO LET^!

through-

STOItE

Ff anklin

Jordan, Marsh & Co.

Coal!

BEING

Winthrop Square.

Washington St.,

Sts.,

Furnace & Cooking Range,

%
0

COAL,

J

Drains

BARNXJM

■

COAL !

ami Sewers.

Agents

IS

for Johns Coal.

THR

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

_,

^_,

ww,*“v

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

equal.^

Hazelton and

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

VI-

Co.,

To

Photograph

Artists.

BY

Photograph.

—

___

tAVI.L

_

Life

Co.,

NEW
JOHN

B.

HUDSON

Agent,

STBEEl

FREE!

Thl* Company i«
continued

trying,—

31

Footing; I

Sure

on n

and need*

Remarkable Prison Incitleul.

While the Congregational Conterence
session at Rockland, the warden ol ttie
State Prison Invited the members to visit that
On Thursday aiternoon a suginstitution.
gestive incident occurred which is thus described by a correspondent of the Bangor

SF* For particulate call at iny office an 1 get a
Pamphlet
Agen s wanted for York. Sagadahoc. Lincoln and
Knox Counties.
junrV9dlm

was

PHENIX

in

Insurance

Whig:
In the afternoon, the excellent and efficient
Warden of the State Prison in Thomasten
W. W. Bice, Esq., made arrangements lot
Rev. S. W. Hanks, who had attended the session of the Stale Conference, to bring his
large chan of the Black Valley Railroad, with
the accompanying illustrations, to the chapel
of the Prison, that the inmates might have
au opportunity to see them, and to hear his
vivid description and comments on the same.
At 5 o’clock, the men, numbering about
126 filed into the chapel in excellent order
Mr. Hanks at once seand took their seats.
cured their undivided, earnest and teartul attention. Frequent responses were made at
telling points which they, more than almost
any other class, cooly appro, iate.
At the close, he asked as many of them a:
wanted to have the liquor shops opened now,
or when they had fuitiiled their teim ol service so tnat they could get easy access to intox
lcating drirks to raise their hands. A momt-ni
ot silence ensued, and not a baud appeared.
He asked them it they were in favor ol a
prohibitory law, and the bands could not he
counted—a unanimous vole in favor,—a significant fact. The Warden states that^two
thirds of them committed the crimes which
sent them here, through the direct or indirect influence ol intoxicating lipuors.
Mr. and Mrs. Bice both take deep interest in the comloit and moral culture of the
prisoners. Mrs. Rice spends the Sabbath
with them, instructing and counselling them
They take lessons from her in writing and
some specimens shown, exhibit great profi-

Co.,

of new roitK.

LORING & THORSTON, Agents,
Office No. 7 Exchange St.
Having

been

Fire and

Marine

Company,

Of this

well known

Agents

as one

of the

Commtrcal St.

most

responsible and popular in th United Stales,
lespecttally solicit for it the centtuued patronage of thosv desiring
we

First-Class

meet at

Fire

THURSTON, Agents,

No. 7

A

fine

a

|

valuable lot of land

1868.

Apply

aprl8<ltf

“Ford
large 2 s*oiy

__

Stand.” consisting of a
house, rcccmlv put in complete reiJUtipair and made convenient tor twe
1. te cements: good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any lir d of a mechanic.
Ci.-dern on the | remises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard
In lhont and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray March 28, 1868.

g||

Lr

and two or more acres ot Jaml.
quire of CH AS. H. ALlEN, on the premises.
June l9-d1w*theutf

En-

Seaside

lor

Policy

and
the

Brothers

Mutual Life' Insurance Company,

subscriber
built in tlie
THE
modern

Accumulated

Assets

Orer 81N,ooo,ooo

o«.

fcafcT~ Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged
more than 50 per cenr.

B. PLUMMER & SONS,
General Ageuta
Briliek

Pravlaeee,

BYAlL

Druggists*

April

ATo.

30

Exchange

Street,

PORTLAND.

„„

23.

UnlSU

PRICE

sul stantial manner and in
arc near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading &unpiy ot hard and soil water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent teadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf
most

State street, and eight
Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
At 2d National Bank.

on Congress
lots on Emery,

TWO

sale by
Feb 10, 18G8.-tf

near

Suburban Resident e fur Sale
On Back Cove ftoad.
A tine Cottage liou.-e, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

kitchen, store roo ",tive good
chambers, with plenty of closet
ro« m. cemented cellar and large
b»ick cistern; be ng the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Plate
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are H) Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vires. Currant au t cY»oset»erry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa_

ter.
This is a very pleasant local ion and one that should
not be overl>*oke I by any gentleman who would like
a country residence ‘within ten minutes ride trom the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the

the premises.

on

dtf_

FOR

NEWENGLAND
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
BOSTON.

in 1835.

to it the

Is tree

WPrenared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO..
Chatham Row, Boston.
muv R ThSTuly

No 5

James
Office—40 1-il

HASTINGS,

Palmer,

Exchange 8f.,

JflP’Aeenis Wants I, both local
whom good commissions will
be

June9-dtt

and Jfleiodeons

WM. P.

HI.

General Agent tor Maine and New
Hampshire.

the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

Of

N

Portland.

traveling,

and

given.

GREAT BARGAIN!
MUST BE SOLD /
In

Falmoutb, (Fore Side.)

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residence^ in the vicinity of Portland, is offered for silc at a LOW
PHI E. The house is 1$ story and
unfinished. The lot contains 35 acres, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six tons bay. Apply to
W. H. JeRKIS, Real Estate Agent.
ie24«i3w

WI1E

BITTERS!

Wall

Company.

duics

anu

mils

373IS74

TRUSTEES:

J°n«.
John,D“‘arteBDeiwis,

»•

w,a"en
Koval

J.

Wm

After that date unsettled Bills will be left with
Attorney for collection.

All .riaima agaiust me will be paid
preaeatalien al my sBce

H.

It.

Jnlyl-dld_

Laaca.lcr Ball.

I>r&ius & Sewers
Cement

x
J.

u

Robt-B Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

^rSl.M^*’ Mutual Life Ins.

Adjutant Genfbal’s Offtcf, i
Augusta. June 19. lses. 1
a testimonial of honor fco be
pie.."Inresei,tel t,. ai| honorably discharged
soldiers, who served In the war of 1861, and to widows or neat in kin
..

authorizing

of such as have
apv
proved Kebr ary ilth, 1S6S.
Be It enacted hv the Senate and House ol
Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
S otion I—The Governor is
hereby authorized to
Issue, ertificatesot appropriate
design to all soldie.s
who set ved in the war for the
suppression ol the re
lellion, and have been honorably discharged, and .o
wulowa or next it kin ot such as have
deceased, said
certlncate to co ta.n a
tran-cript of the record in ihe
AdiuULt General’s OlDceol the sen ice ot the sol-

deceased,

•

*

*

•

.

civen 'hat

.

Testimonials refer1A.ber?by
r Celvcd at this
ufllc
l ub“,i;,,C,t are ,,ow being
di .barged soldiers,
who".’e??*l ‘mb® honorably
01 188l-and «‘e widows or
Mztinkteot..,c?W,t
f.inShc.r™!'jifha5havodecea-ed,.le8irii.g to .,bfatin', name
l!1 faj/ rani’ e!i®pply,J“
and
,h‘r'larW, 1
the

Jtebimmtam/pLtV.n"'

teiXVftfedT/ret^

if

dJOtl8'

thAUn0AaWe
the^rar fo^e

A,.;liiHN
Si- Caldwell,
J^nt Gen

Maine.

ot

KILN of Brick on Portland
Street
Yard. Enquire ol
ABEL SAWYER St C

__Jmie26d2w__

62

bargain.

Is

ATwork with another
A

seven

..
at

n
Capant-,

old. ecutlc
weighs |20u iha

an

Tents.

FULL supply of Tent*, of all size.
Commercial Str..t, head ot

Actors

and

an-

nually thereafter. The distribution may be applied
to the reduction ot the neit
annual premium, or to
purchase additional Insurance payable with
the
at

maturity.

policy

The third Distribution,
amounting
to $130,000 is now

being paid.

All the policy-holders of this
Company are guaranteed against torieiture of their
policies, by a Statute of the State of Massachusetts.

191,039,808.
11,088,919.
30,809.

GEO. B. AGER, Secretary.
GEO. P. SANGER, President.
ELIZUR WRIGHT, Actuary.

with

and such other HERRS and ROOTS as will in all
assist Diges ion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

TONE AND VIGOR
TO

r„.

....

I. M. HEN
SHAW,

and Old, Male and Female!

All

It with

use

wonderful Success. Brings COLO »
to the p ile white !i| s,

to the

thin, pale, and

F

Cures,

Beauty!

care worn

countenance.

and creates A PPETITE. Trv them.
Ask tor SPEER’S STAnDAT’D
by Druggists and Grocer>. Sec
that my signature U over the cork ol each bottle.
ver

other*
5?£J?£?®
BITTERs. Sold

I
TF^Por sale by Crosman & Co.
Trade sudpiied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
BAY.
G-d&w3inos

_June

B EFRIG ERATORS!
Save
and

Your

Ice I

also have your lood free from that close, mustv
smell.

'Buy Banla’s

Widgcry’
do

REFRIGERATOR
THE

Saturday,
P. S.—Clojed to transient
bath.

W. Whitoiaish, Pro-

W.

Portland.
Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

House,
Proprietor.

Albion

117

American House, Ind'a St W. M. Lewis, Proper.
mmebi ial Hou'-e, Cor. Furc and Gross Streets,
H. O. Craui, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner « f Congress and Green street,
•Tulin P Davis & Co.
Falm iuth Hotel, Ramsay »Sr Wheeler, Propri-

etor*.
Preble

House, Congress

S. B. Krogman, Pro-

St.

prietor.
Portl*Ni' House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tailor, Proprl* tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J Davis, Proprietor
Walker 1Iou»*e, -ipposite Bosion Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

dune 26, 1868.

d2w

TOLMAN, A^cut

Dealers S

-and-

JHANIJFACTUR KRS,
HAVE REMOVED TO

Where he
Office

»■

can

be found at nigbt.

usual iu

July 3-d lm

IH.rton Block.

the

Building

Store an<i stock for Male.

b™„‘^;™anSl«Ciri1 G,r<>cerle8/
»Mi«/li>r immediately,
"O'1 located *»r

w-

Boarders.
; The subscriber has opened his new and
beautiful House, located in ihe centre of the
vil’afe, for transit nt or permanent boarders, whe^e they wdl find « ld Java Coffee, witlioooD cbeaM in it. Come and see.
A. HEHSBY.
South Paris, June 17, 18o8.
jy!9dlw

8. B■ G U^ JS ISON >8

H I li It

well

Where they
customers

prepared

tire

known

to offer

g
*Re~

in use.

«■ JERRIS.

grit

or

acid.

October 30.

can'
,*?"

.[

It aits not onl ;i9
Dow,i„r
three in one. Contahie n ,
Try it. For sale by alt druggists
M-

d

FOB

’tniuri!

PJOmfeON.

SALE !

One Second-Hand

Engine

Lathe

18 lee long, swing 27 inches.
New Bill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
hZVvuu'

Also

one

June 30dtl

Saccarappa

,

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beau tit u) beach
ijwimaaiuable—a miles in extent. Bathing
yitishing, etc. unequalled. Direct'y in the
rear ofTlie house is a fine targe grove of tore-t trees,
beautitul walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge of the beach. Guest will
pet <>fi at Oak Hill station, on the P. S. & P R. R.,
three m les from the house wh-re carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, < 'ah Hill, Me
SEIT3’ Positively closed to transient visitors on the

the

a*

jutiel8lfU

Wyoincgonnc

ARCADE,

House !

NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
their friends and

O. II. PERKY,.Proprietor.

an

EXTENSIVE

Pleasantly situated rea1, the shore ot
( Long Pond, and has uipnrpassed opportunities for boatingand fishing. A fine resort
I tor summer boarders wli
desire amide ac—1 commodatious and beautiful sceneiy.
G >od te 'ms will be furnisbeii a’ reasonable rates.
Da ly communication with Port'and via south Paris
by ‘•tape and cars. Charges reasonable
For terms, &c., address the Proprietor at North

STOCK

OF

First Class

Furniture I

Embracing

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,

Bridpton.M

At

prices to suit the most economical.
27-dtf

Head

of

term of years the

a

Hobson*s

And

buildings

Wharf,

Removed !o the

On said whaT*f, 1 am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

cover

hand and for sale

by

Street, Hobson’s Wfeart, loot ol
ftbl3dtf

BBE

BlthN SHACK, VT.
One mile from North Stratford Station, G.
,T R R now open tor summer trav 1 posfflj'ls Six Mineral Springs os recognized medivalue. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well adapt1 t w I Io.l to wants t f tourists. Board and Rooms
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic ami post >| communication is complete
at No. strallord(roos P. 0.)and Coaches will always
be ready at the Depot, to carry the guesls ot the
House free of charge
W. .1 8. DER'EY, Proprietor.
B^r~P. O. ad 'ress Coos N. H.
Brunswick, Vt, June 15, 1*68.
jel6dlm
_

"GUNNISON 5S._
KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro Beach, Me.

Sashes and Blinds !
on

lM

im

WEB,

cheap,

as

€ape

a

and

equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Also for sale. Bell Leather
Siraps made to order

Jure

Leather,
jyl9dtf

REMOVAL!
W.

11.

4nd

THE

CLIFFORD,

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Discovery

OF THE

f"186^

COOPER andS STANTON have this day
termed a copartnership tor the purpo>e ot'cairylng on the Plumbing business under the firm name
ot

RK.

R.

e.

cooper &

lot*

At

Great English

tlie

Remedy

lor the l ive 01 strong drink
greatest
ever discovered ; do not
neglect tins aw tut discan
it
lo
ease, jou
give
your in.-mis secretly if you
Price SI.Oft per bottle. Sent to anv address
with fulldirec'f'HH.
J. M. BOSWORTH, Ren’l
Agent,
93 Hanover et, Boston, Mass and DO Race st. Cincinnati, Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodtvin & Co. M, S. Burr &
Co, Carter & Wdev, and J. hn A. Burleigh, Boston
Mass and W. F. PHI LIPS & Co., Portland.
June 23- lh. S, Tu Into

IS

cure

»*»?•

Me’

Family Flour,
Corn,

feed,

(t^r"Murk well the number.
Having b; en engaged in the Plumbing business in
Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to
Plumbing work in sill its
•
branches.

Buildings

tilted up for hot or rold water in the city
country with neatness and dispatch.
Lea1* Pipe, Puiuj s, Ma'ble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumb’ng materiils constantly on bund.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have dumbed build.ngs lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask, Springtie-d, Mass.
M. & E S Chapin, MassasoiL House.
Drs. Mumlay and Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, vlass.

Insane Asylum.

I)r. S D. Brooks State Farm “School Man-don.”
J C Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper
Co., Holyoke.
1. F. Conkey, Amherst.
H. Alm\, Norwich. Conn.
03sr*urders solicite 1 and promptly attended to.
K E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

FOUND

Family Flour.

Fellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,
t

Family

&

eed, .'salt. Bags, Ac.

Day School,

Norridgewock, Maine.
(Established 1856.)

received into the
of the
where they enjoy the privileges oi a

PUPILS
cipals
home.

family

arc

Prinnleas-

1

have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them ihe aid ainldirec Ion
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need
For particulars address
...

April 4-eodtt

BATON BROTHERS.
Til

Concrete

Pavement,
use

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
i ’rives, cellars,
Warehouse
Floors,
And for any

quired.
Order*

place where
Left

at

solid foundation is

No.

promptly
CUTI.EV,

a

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
Mo. 14 Preble Street,
Next ibe Preble House,
ho

South

HHEBIDA3 &

31

Free

Ntrret

Blood

can

M. to 9 P. M.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under ti e
affliction ot private diseases, whether arising iron.
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi 9elt-abust.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted *n Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether ot lot g
s'anding or recently contracted, entirely removing *1 e
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect aud PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention o< the afflicted to tie
I vt of his taup-standmg and well-earnad reputation
f lrniehing sufficient assurance of his skill and su

cess.

Caution it the

Public.

E rery Intelligent ana thinkm* person must know
hit remedies handed out tor general use should hate
their efficacy established by well tested experience »n
the hands ol a regularly educated physician, who-e
l reparatory studies tit him for all the duties he raur-t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruns
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The untbrtunat* should be particular in selectu g
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet meontrovert'b!e fact, that many syphiluic patients are made iuUerable with ruined constitutions by malirearmer t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; te r
it is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogr;
abers, that the study and management of these cone
dluints should engross the whole time oi those wl o
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure, 'lhe inexperienced general practtfoner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated aud dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

Hare flonfldence.
All who have committed an excess
whether it be the solitary vice of youth,

ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in

or any
or the
maturer

kind
stin,

year?.
SEEK FOR A.A ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Ner rat s
Prostration that may tollow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Co not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; Jo not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, ibr
Disabled Limbs, for Loss o! Beauty
and Complexion.

Impure

Hew SCauay ThousandsCan Testify to f his
by Unhappy Experience!
troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
Young
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one tr
more young men with the above disease, some 11
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hi d
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed e
have it. All bucIi cases yield to the proper and on y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
men

Middle-Aged Hen.
There are many men of the age of thirty who ai e
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system In a mar
nerthe patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oiten le
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a
burnt, n will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill
lab hue, again changing to a datk and turbid appearance. There are many men who (lie of this
difficulty
igaorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEARNERS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descript on ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedit s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wLl
bs returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the PreMe House,
Portland, Ne.
ST’ Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical
TO THE

Infirmary9

LADIES.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r

especial accommodation.
I»r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating a i
Female irregularities. Tlieir action is specific ard
certain oi producing relief in a short time.

LA DIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ots -ructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing ru
the least Injurious to the health, and
may be takr n
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directioi
s,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
1 >r»MH6Sd&w.
No. 14 Preble 8treet, Portland.

H

by any

other

T

Route, Irom

9.30 A. M. aud 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak's Island.
11.15 A. M and 5.15 P. M.
MT'Tickets down aud back 25 cents. Children 15

.

Mime

cents.

Seines, Weirs,

Streep

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
Vnrnisliiug and Poluhing done at .tort
notice, by
W.
F. FREEMAN.

june'dt

Change of
Co ui men ring

Portland to
points

Krom
A 1.1.

~°g'<;f!j-;rrTfl

nEH£35a*n

rapaas;

AT Til a

South

West,

aud

West,

North

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and
werresler io Albany aud
he New Fork
leu trail Hailwai lo Buffalo or
Niagara
thence bv the Great Wewlrru or iTake
Mhore Kailrondti, or via Me** Fork City and
the Erie. AKautic and Great \l e«iern ami
reuubylvHnia t euirtfl Kailwaya.
ror sale at the l owed Kale* at the
Ouly Union t icket Office, No. 49 1-9
Exchange hi.,J
Portlaud.

^*''"1

DV,.LK!.mi.VXV„..

*«<,,,«.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Wednesday. March 25,

’"IfffFiMmffD

l> 8 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
S.'tO and 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. I.eave Portland
tor Saco River 7.18 \. M. 2 0<> and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains lean Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland

SK«nier“t ba>. Hough
lou.” ALDEN WINCHESBACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHAKP. Portland, every WEDN< SDAf
morning, at 7 oclotk for Boothnav. Round Pond and
W aid »boro.
SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock
lor Boolhbtv, Hodgdon's Mills and •amariscoi ta.
Rbrunniti—will leave Damariscotta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, ami Waldoboro* every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and in-

Every

termediate andmgs.
Fare iroui Waldoboro to Portland $1,50; Round

$1,50;

Pond

Outages connect at Gc ham for West Gorham,

Standish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebogo,
Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Fryeburp,
Conway, Bartlett. Jaokson. Limington. Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
8 »utb Limington. Limington, Llmeriok, Newfleld,

P krsonsfield and Ossioee.
At Baocarapp-i for south Windham, Windham Hill?
and North Windham, daily.
By order ol the President.
mat 25-dt!
Portland, Maich 19, 1868.
POKTLAND

SACO 1 PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Fare from Waldoboro to Boston
Itound Pond $2,50; Damariscotta
$2,00; Hodgdon’s Mi ls $2,00.

t£T Freight received at Atlautic Wharf for each
o’clock P. M on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, A1 WOOD * Co.,
or
chas. McLaughlin*co.
Agents-Waldoboro, GENTHER * KUOLEY;
Itound Pond. *1. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
FaKNHAM.Ju ; Hodgdou's Mills, R. * L. MuN I

OOMERY; Boothbay,

and 2.55 and C 00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6 .00 P M.
PWdeiord ior Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00
M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M ndays. Wedix sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
lvennelmnk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Uaveriiill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Kailioad. stopping only at Saco, Bxidetord, Kennebuiik, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newouryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS ChaSe >w*i.
Portland, April 25, 1868.
apr28Jtf

SUMMER

railwaim

CAIVADA.

Netting

THREE

and

Purifier I

Scrofula. Vulcnniitent

Fever,

or

Fever

Ague, JDyfcpcpwia, Low* of Appetite,
(■eneral ProNti-niion, Debility of the
Nervous *y.lcm, Kn'a'gcmcntol Liver,
Disrnticfl of the Ur nary Osgait* and
any Di*eit*c enneed by a morbid Mate
of ihc Njwfetn, Deranged 01* Disordered
Ntnle of he Stomach or Bowel*, an well
nm all Impurities of the Blood.

CITY OF

It stands at the head of all other preparations ol
the day, ns the “Materia Medico” of the ago.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetable* ex meted
with great care, and put up in the best “Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it s > pleasant to the t<ste,it can be
taken l\y tbe most delicate constitutions.
In eases of Costive ness or Torpid Diver,

6, 1»8,
follows irom India

Dennison,

Mast* r, will
ad Wb *rl toot oi Sta • 3t.f

DAY, WKDNEnDaY,»nu
FRIDA* Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camuen, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterpoit and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touebin at ibe hove named landings.
For particulars enquue of
K«*iS * STURDIVANT.
General .Agents, t 9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1 W.
dit

To Mt. Desert and Manhias.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Compound

,r

4nb^gy&UVSt.,

on arrivalr*f Express
is port touching at

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in case of .Faunuice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of tbe
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced bv them
to be

THE

LEST

Eastport,

On and after July i,t, the Steamers
°f this line will leave K.uroad
Wnail,
'out ..i Mate street, etcry MONDaV,
■gtBDfrrM WKDNKSDAY ami FKIDAY at 5
o clock f. M.. lor Easiuort am- St John.
Returning will leave St.^John ana Eastport on

at

5,P.

No baggage
above stated.
Trains will

THREE Tltll'S PER WEEK.

M.

be

can

arrive

as

or

after time

checked

follows:—

From Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate eta'ions, at

&ST Sleeping Cars

on

all

A, M

8.10

2.15 P.

M.

8.00 P. M.

night Trains.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value land that persi nal) unless notice is given, and pahl *or at the rate c t
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
C. J. BR YDGES, Managing Director,

Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1868.

pifll

days.
Connecting at Eastport with Sfeamfer BELLE
for St. Andrews. Kobbinstou and Calais,
and with N.B. & C. Railway tbr Woodstock and
same

BROWN,

Houltou stations.
Conuectiug at St. John with E. & N. A Hal wa
Shediac anc inteimediate staiio s; and alt
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby.Wim.sorand Halllax
an
with Steamer ibr Fredericton.
OF“Freigiu received on days 01 sailing until 4 o’olk
F. M.
tor

»

June HI.

3. 3AILE

DIRECT

Mail Steam* la ip Line

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Hammer

Arrangement,

Jane

-TO-

Halifax,

1868.

I,

| WWMWtn Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
aPstP. M. daily lor all stations on Ibis line,
and for ewiston, Farmington and Stations on 'be
Kr.ad; alio m* Bangor and inteimeAndroscoggin
diate stations on Maine Central road.
This tiain
connects with trains t'r m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 16 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Besom 3.06 P M.
Pusseng- r trains are due at Portland dally, at 8.30
A M.aud 2.03 P M; Freight trains at 2.60 and 0.60
P. M.
Fare as low by this rente to Lewiston,
Watervllle,
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Ceu'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
yrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on ttijs road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tate the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Batli; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving dally on arrival ol train from
Bislou, leaving at7.30A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgcwock, Athene and Moose Head Lake st
Skov began, and for China, East aud North Vaaa.’boro’ at Va-sallioro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

Superintendent.

“MINE

8.

SPRING

EVUKY

4 e’eloek P.
SATURDAY,
Wharf, Haltlax,
„ST~ Keturning leave Pryor'.
at 4

A* m‘

_May 1C,

1888.

Maine

ARRANGEMENT.

Ever Introduced in tlie Country.
Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldest aim most dislingii sh* d Prole sois and Physicians. who lia* ma* e the above disc.tea a liie
long
study, has stamped him without a peer.
Manufactured

and

Prepared

by

Co., Druggists,

MANCHESTER, MASS.
Wbole.nie Agent*—'W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be nddress_june-l-l u, Tlr & S 3mo

CARPET

CEEAlVSINCi.
A.

S ON I F 1C

A

CO.,

Proprietors of the

Portland and P rest Oity Dje House,
great faeililiesforcleansilig Carper*. Leave
vour orders at
HAVE
No.315• ongress Street, and \our
re urned, free ol charge

Ca-nets will be sent for and
March 18. eodlm*

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weelcly

Lounge*, Spring Bed* and Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Mfrect.

J*^^0*My^uutil

thIbsday.rVp.S’
The Dtrigoaud Franconia

•Mar 21-dti

Cabin Passage
$4,9
^

extra.

Goo s forwarded to and IVom
Monfeal, Quebec,
tlaiiiax. bt. John, and all part, of Maine,
snipper,
are requested to vend
heir f> eight to the Sterner*
aa early as
p m, on rhe
le.ve Portland.
day.
they
F or ireieht or
paisa e apply to
Oait’s Wharl, Portland.
B. New York.
AMfcS>’
May Dtltf

fc.N K/.. J.OXt

i'OH

BOwION.

Summer

Arrangement l
new

ami iuiwrlor jea-ioing

up at great t-xpeiiH.
numb. r or beautiful

with

-AMD-

ruo

tbe

jn«l

Sewing Machine

!

..
Freight taken as usual*

Wonderful Invention.

L‘ BILUN<J!5 Agent.

May 8, 1868-dtr
UKKATLY

TO

MKDlUu HU E,

CALIFOKMA!
I’uimage Ticket* lor rale at the reale, on eaily application at

d not it
the

e

TICKET OFFICE

49 1-9

Exchange 8tm I, Portland.
W. D. LITTLE «f CO..

Mar l.'I-dti

Agents.

BHISTOL

the stockholders will be held in th»
ing
Town Hall in Dexter, on WEDNESDAY, ihe 8h
dry of Jnly next, at 10 o'clock in the torenoon, to act
on the foil iwiitg articles:

Match_ Corporation.
a

B.

MILLIKEJt,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
to the public the Star
Match,
INlorottering
them the tallowing advantages to the

we claim
consum-

er, over any oiber Match, viz:
Kadi bunch is full count, one hundred.
Kadi gross contains 57G more than the common
card matches.
Lho lull count is equals to about six bunebes
more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in anv climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
ar°
on^er
a«y other Sulphur Card
answer both
do not black
are packed

for Splint and Card Matches
the wall wl en rubbed on it,.

They
in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and JO gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo
tar the corporation.
E. P, GEKRJSH,
J. S. MARRKTT,
MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dtl

Selling Agents
)

J
j

Directors.

LIKE
TO

THE

good Gentleman's driving Horse.
Seven years old th,s spring, anil can road
twelve nnles au hour,
stands 14 hands
.high; weighs about nine hundred and ditv. color. Sorrel.
A very handsome and
proud
1
driver. Enquire oi
J. W. McDUFFEE
Onr. Union and Middle St, Portland.
May -flit
A

__

Clapboards & Shingles.
30.000 f„* APBMAR,>,‘
100.000 CEDAR SHINGLES.
Will be sold low it called tor soon.
Spruce Dimensions turn,shed at short
notice bv
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
1K1
m iy.5dtt
Head ol Brown's Wharf.

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.

qi.iie at 10 Oak st.

on

account oi

health.

Julyld-lw*

In-

YORK
VIA

BRISTOL, R. I.
Only One Hoar Thirty

Mlnutta

That has made its advent in this or any other country.
This Machine is Warranted to execute to the highest degree ot periection all kinds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, Qui ting, (lathering and Seicmg, etc., aud all kinds of work done
on any other Machine.
It also works a beautiiul
Button-hole, embroiders over the edge ol fabrics,
works Ege-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by whi<-»: si eets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other m>.chine can do, hence
as we can do
every kind ol sewing ah oth rs can da
and several kindsuone others can. ours is
unquesiion
mar-

by this linn to PHILADELPHIA,
B ALU WORE and WASHINGTON
can connect with
the New
Camden an<i Amboy Railroad. Bt g-

ket, ami is the best to buv
We have est Wish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi die street (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits
9ee what beautiiul work they will uo—and
get a sam-

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
the
Providence

ably tar in

auvance

of any other Machine in the

BT

and Providence ■ailrand miailuu daily(Sumlav>
CARSIeaveBost.il
excepted), at 6.3h
M.,

connecting wiili the New and
Steamers Fro.•deuce, f’APT. SIM MON

BRATTON,

and

see us.

May 2

135

f-2,

ness

and at
road.

as

mo MANUFACTURERS.
J. those using or dealing in
at the Lowrut Price*.

ELAINE,

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,

busi-

SPERM,
WHALE, and
LARD
ALSO, OIL

cle

the?

Iel2tjyl0

P.

208

OILS.
cheap

arti-

FULLER,

FORE

ST.

May Vd&wSmoa

Maine Historical

Society.

rPHE Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical SoI ciety will be held in accordance with an amendment of the By-Laws, at the Rooms ot the Society in
J m

for
to Bowdoin College
will be examined in Adams
Had, Commencement week on Friday, Julv 10th. at 8 o’clo-k A.
M,
and at the beginning of the Fall
Term, on Thursday.
August 27th, at the same hour.
1868.

lor

SO A P. a superior and
woolen manulacturcrs' use.

AUG.

*

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.

and all

PA d RAP PINE,

olle*re7~
admission

Brunswick, June 10th,

MACHINISTS,

Oils, I oiler the annexed

LUBRICATING,

be
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from
the
latest ami most lashionab’e styles.
We invite persons who intend to
tlx lures
purchase
to give us a call betore pun hasing elsewhere
t. M. & H. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland Me.
September 12. dtt

Bowrioin

Rail,

O. BRIGGS,
General Manager
*

OIL,*.

1*1

SHUTTERS,

Grating*, Pinup*, At,, Ac.,
prepared to furnish them as low
purchased in Boston.

are now

H.

OILS,

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS. WINDOW
can

Station of Boston and

GEO. SHIVKRICH,
Agent.
Jan 17. 1868. dly

of

Steam and Gas

and

our

Mow-

capt.

and Satur-

Jersey,

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected OAs FIXTURES with

on

Eleoxst

S, on

gage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office ot the Company,

GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
Middle street, Portland Me.

Gas Fixtures!

Jrridajt
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
-•

days.

—

Call

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

r.

ple ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take
pleasure in showing and explaining them to all who
may
favor her with a call, ami we earnestly invite all to
call and see (hern in operation Indore
A
purchasing
tewing Machine is to last a lne time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest
range ol' work and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machine*
in Concor**, N. H., ami
vicinity, and every one si»e;iks
in the highest praise of them.
Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot si'k and cotton
thread, and -she best
Machine <>il lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ol plain and fancy stibhing done to or-

CANDIDATES

For Sale.
FRUIT and Con lection ary stand, one of the
Itast situations in the city, doing a goodcash
Sold

TV JEW

FIKST AND ONLY

der.

Horse lor Sale.

targe

season as

_JENUrN

K—To choose
until others shall be chosen in th ir stead.
3—To see whether the time for th annual
meeting
shall be changed, or any other change shall be made
iu the By-Laws.
Per Order of the Directors.
JOSIAH CROSBY, Clerk.
June 22. 1869.
jeZ3dtd

a

State Rooms,
"*
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan. Port Isn* tt7oVl<rk
India Whan,
Boston,every day i»t 7 >’olock,* P.
M, .Suuua.vs excepted.)
will

TH

paying business.

“OJ>1>AY

e,ery

are

BROOKS, an*

Dexter & Newpoit Railroad.
E stork holders of the Dexter and N»wport Rai!roal Company are
hereby liodted that ihe annual m e
of

A

Line t

On and alter the 18th init. the flue
Steamer Dirlgn and Franc onia, will
tunhtr notice, tun as follows:
Le »ve Gaits Wear >. Portland, every
and THURSDAY, at 6 P
II., and leave

MUMKlCAlj. having been fitted

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

4

PARLOR SUITS*,

dCm

AMERICAN

LORD,

report of 'he Directors.
irectors for the year ensuing, and

for

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Meals

intermediale station on this liue. ai
*'or 'jCW'8to11 au,l Auburn only, at

THE

HI

Portland, every Tuesday
u’clo. k F. M.
Cabin | assegc, with Siate room, >7. Beal, extra.
For turtlier information apply to L. UlLLLNiiS.
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.

between New York and Maine.
Paasag. in State Koum *8.

R.

waggon On and alter Monday, April 13fb,
sAf^^Hcnrreut, trains will leave Portland tor
■tanaor ami all

S.

fitted np with fine
accommoda Ions lor pas* enters,
mak.ng ihia tbe
most
conyt niei t and i-omlot table loule lor traveler*

junel-dtl

CMjTRJdt

N.

■A. tl*. The Steamship CABL011A, J. W.
•CSNWT* Magune, .Waiter, will nail lor Halifax
jJWMlB>Bk»direcl, tram Uait'n Whart,

Passengers

a
Augusta,
May 30, 1868.

A. B. STUBBS
Agent.

dtl

dtf

May *8 UGmns

They

Calais St. Join.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commercial Street, BOSTON.
Agent** lor Bemau’s Patent Seine Rings.

Tonic and Blood Purifier Match^
They

Kvcniuga, at 10o’clock, or
train irom Boston, tor Ma.
Rockland, (Justine, Deer Isle,

Sedgwick, Mt Desert. Millbridge and Jon‘‘Sport.
Returning, will leave Maeliiusporl everv .TlonUay
and Tharaday dorning, at 5 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with S<*ndiord'
B ston and Bangor si earner af Hock land. Tte Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one
tr p per week, on her fcriday trip irom here
going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 io
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agenta,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

Constantly on hand and mannfictured to order at
Pricen, by

w. &

Cathartic Bitters!

The favorite steamer LEWISTON Chas. De^riug, Mouier, will
Rairoad ^harl foot 01 State
every Wm+mdmy and Pri-

—

A

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,

LEE’S

Route.

received

tions,

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.

Star

WEEK.
RICHMOND

Oiffby.Wintlwor Sc Haliihx,

Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Colton (Vet, Seine and Potent Twine,

1—To hear the

PER

TRIPS

street Station, Portland:
Express Train tor Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at 7 ▲. M.
Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta-

manner.

Mackerel, Fohagen. Herring

Bargor

Re-Established!

Monday, July,
as

Jyldtf

International Steamship Co

ARRANGEMENT.

aml a,Jer
rains will run

to

lulu nd

1-ttjgifan^!!] Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
ETjflpTi—Tfr^fySmnlava excepted) lor Soxth Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

OF

E. TnOKPE.

Inside Line

ARRANGEMENT,

Trunk

by Boat$2.50;
booth bay

$2,6o;

Cominencittg Monday, May 4th, !8«8*

grand

$1,50; Booihbay $1,50;

Dam ui scot I a

Hodgdon’s Mills $1.50,

12.15 P. M.

SUMMER

ISOS.

route at 1

aBRTl*RD&ROCHESTER R.R.

_

l.'lih,

And Intermediate Landings

Tickets

Through

Monday. July

The

and

Time l

Por Waldoboro Damariscotta,

To Truvniers

Watervllle and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at S.2S A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.13 P. M,
In season to< onnect with’ train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at “.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.
Nov. 1,1860noOdtl

NETS,

15th,

as

Via

T 40

H. & G. W.

for the cure of

GRIFFITHS

Upholsleriiiff, Furniture, Repairing,
Mar 21-dtf

Than

be

consulted privately. an«l wl h
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
hoars
aud from 8 A.

AND

re-

attended to.

March 31-eodtf

IN o.

ft

PARTS OK THE

K

June

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf tor Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10$ A. M. amt 2 and 3$ P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s island for Portland at

Running

laOW«M4

LEE &

E

the best and cheapest in

AT HIS

Portland, Me.,

Otliere formic at No. 130 Commercial
HI,

Mayis-dt,

Street,

Federal

Western

SEA

Arabian Tonic!

&c.

G.~€RAU,

W.

CO.,

PORTLAND. ME.

AGE.

EEE’S

dtl

for _Drunkenness S

Morion’s

W

Notice.

Copartnership

89

A Cure

Provisions.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
FuruUhed and Fitted Complete iu the best

GI1E4T

Medical

Corner of Brown am! Congress Streets.
Jal6

and

Collate.

We shall not try to give the meritsof tin’s
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. alter thoroughly
renovating
the ho .se, readv to please all, boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
5,1868. dtt

A.
MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 1441 Exchange Street, oi posite present Post Office.
julySdtf

Counsellor

TO AI.L

TICKETS

fj#'~Freigbt trains for

oa MIDDLE STREET,
Belting,

and elegant »eo-side resort will

MONDAY,
TllltOUGB

wili

StennanGuxellc
her trips to

Peak’s and Cushing’s' Islands,

STRICT.

P. S. Closed to transient visitors upon the Sabbath.
June l2-d4iv

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may beicund
Leather

new

(upon
itiNew England) facilities for bathing, fishing and
drives, tue “Kirkw. on” is unsurpassed, and transient anti pormanent boaider^ are assuied ot every
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all train* at Oak Hill Station, on ihe P. S & P. R R.
All communications sliou’a be addressed to
JAM LS GUNNISON,
Kirkwood House, 0«k Hill. Me.

to

lull assortment ol

This

Juue2'd, 186K, and
jTjjEWopen oil IVON DAY,
Frr
°?'cn ,1,e “>ekr round.”
!iU©iHcontimie
the finest beach
8beauty of situate n

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed
SO.

CLARK,

by giving mv strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share oi patronage.
K H. CLARK.
Portland,June 1, 1868. dlt

a

UMBER,

Xj

Springs House i

BjJJlcal

Removal.
leased for

d4w

Mineral

DJNIKG-ROOM SUITS,
Together with
Common Grades ol Work,

at the
HAVING

e.

June 16. 1*68.

LIB BARS', and

Is

JOHNSON’S
Foam
Dentifrice!

Sea

E H.
F. H.

and

Permanent

or

Sabbath.

Street,

They

HIS RESIDENCE FROM
HASIHtCHANQED
Pkkiile HOUSE TO THE
Falmouth
Hotel,

ons

PORTLAND.

*®~p«'le» desiring agencies in tlds State west ol
the
Keunebec, please address a. above.
Jane 8-codim

‘f

Kt’ady for Summer

Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarder*, Thursday, June 18, ’68.

WALTER CURLY & GO,,

anl

nit. gobnok,

not be excelled.
a soap add wash,

UP STAIRS,

liioribte term,7
June'VlL43w*

excursions.
The s earner Gazelle leaves Custom
Hou<e wharf, Portland, lour times dailv for the
Island.
iel9it

Will

OVAL!

No. 18 Free

Island,

Eight Miles from Portland.

REMOVALS.

ffn

RETREAT,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel B orders—three mi’es from Portland, Me within thirty ods ot tlio Oe an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water

OAK

Furniture

the Sab-

Searboro Beach,

House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

REM

on

jel9Utf

Atlantic IBoiisp,

Scarboro.

53^** Ask for the Slate Lined Refrigerators, and
have no Other. Call and see them at 49 Market
Square*

C. C,

Strout is this day d s<olved

The

commence

LITTLE dt Co., Ayenla.

Tickets at Lowml Kate*
Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
ror information
apply at ‘282 Congress st. Grand
flunk I icket Office.
in3’t*tl*wlv U. II.
HAKU. A«rul.

Proprietor.

company

cJtt

Family Groceries

CAN BE

lor

D.

WaHto all Points \Vest, via the
GRAND TRUNK It A / L HA Y

!

public

H.
June 6

E. If. Clark continues the business at 112
Congress
Sired, an«l setll. s all accounts of the latr firm.
1 shall keep a lull assortment oi ihe choicest

lOth.

I

Noulh Side of Peak’s

Itnymond’M Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Kirkwood

June

SUMMER

Norway.
St.

ouse

J. B. t llA tlBl’uh

liridgton.
Wyomkyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
House, Main

S £

This Hous will be open to the
the season on

North

prietor.

HOURS I

Meats, Soups, Chowders,
Every l ay.

Ocean

KATOJX

Thousands sold in New York City the past season!

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

Sou--, Propriesors

North A uson.
Somerset Hotel, Browm & Hilton, Proprietors.

Elm

ALL

To all points ** e*t aud Month, via Boston ami
New York, «.r Albany, B offal
or Niagara * a1Is.
Through Tiekeis for sale at the on y Union Ticket
49 1-9 Exchange Street..
Office,

demands

June 19-dlmo

Norrirfgcwock.

BEST IN THE WORLD!

a

on

Hill & Co.

Daneorth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietoi.

Patent Stale Lined

Preparation .is recommended
eminent
THIS
General Agent for Western Maine, cund
Dentists, Physicians and Cbemists, by
asbeh
«?*
to
lor eleai-slnrr
preserving tho teetb hardening Ihn’gLn % “"a
No. 17 Exchange Street.
parting pleasaut odor to the breath; in lit "t

A

lloast

CAKPKUIAM !

Voting

will pay all

LODGING ROOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER.

Nathan Church &

THM

OR.

Commercial St.

years

©nse.

at the end ot the first
year,

ROOTS.

known,

well

»

Hone for Sale

a

plan,

so

cases

none

For 8ale,

A

tributiou

Assets, May 1,1868,

requested that Selecttuen aDd other
meets will bring this communica ion to
honorably discharged soldiers ,r
lbelr h-calities, that this
tecognition
bv Lhc
“nd ,aithlul wrvicemav
beidaced'ln
hands ol every soldier who set ved
n
great rebel don.
Bv
oruer ol-nUpJTe8a'nK
of the
oy uMer
Commander in chief
ia|

whole surplus
belongs to the policy-holders,
equitably divided among them, on the con-

Amount at risk, May 1, 1868,
sy Losses paid in the year 1867,

of all

June23dlmw2m

The

•»«“-«•

municipal

Co.,

St., Boston.

ompani,

M°a‘^e ifc
gSES-ttS Stete. ^A'Sitr/;
ChaT°'
°J

41 State
and is

House,

at

Street,

Being centrally located, business men will find it
advantageous to board here duiing the Summer
when their tamilies may be out of town

NapleM.

ALFRED SPEGR.

Purely mutual!

He adq’trs

....
An
Act
pare"

Insurance made to

johFhanoook,

STATE OPMAISE.

AXD

Bloom and

Feb 6— dlmneodtojanl*69tw6w

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO.
°“'e28

Wiiatw,*

John W. Muiiffer,
Office 100 Pore St., Portland.

Pipe

MADE OF

assr-*stvas-

H.Chapman,Secretary.
lor

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

GINGER,

,,,
Rob t C.
Pergneaon.
John D. »Jonk9, President
CHABLE8 Denkin, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Preat.
J. D. HFWLETT,3d Vlce-Prest.

Applications

Takes the lead wherever introduced aud
properly
^
laid. Made by

Jniy^,D,nf0iaiSt-

Hand,

Benj. Bahjock,
Fletcher Westray,

P

B17Itno UGUS,

J. B.

Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Buis.

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

Burgy,1

B. J. Howland,

SS-'

an

Railway

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Speer's Celebrated Wine,

Cornelius Grinnell,

SS'ta'slwdv6’
my

Henry

C. A

Weston,

Phelps,
Ci'el'Bamow,

Utli.

House, Clin pel St
Proprietors.

ot

For the Islands.

REDUCED RATEi OF FARE,

MICAH SAMPSON,
GEORGE CON ANT Jr.
je‘27d&w6w
18»>8._

tl
Hand, .June 26.

Po

or

Portland lor Ladies and

House In

MEALS

1-cwiHon.
Lewiston

Kating

Gentlemen.

Androscoggin Houfe, L.D. Kidder, Propiietor.

B. M

WIXE, HERBS

Wm. Sturgu,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,'

W.H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Hckersgm,
Lew's Cnrlis,
Chas. H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,

please call and settle their accounts

Jacobs, Proprietors.

ww

113,108.177

Piano Forres of the best si vies
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly

BEFORE JULY

8<M

Federal

The best

REMOVAL.

tY' IV* Biller* Equal t* them !
3

strument out of tune
Aho keeps on band

All Persons Indebted to Me

117

Diiflehl.

No. 292 Commercial
High SI reef.

receivable,

Mortgages,

Allison House
Dining Rooms,

R. DEEUING,

St,

.seal Estate, Bonds and
and other securities,
Cash in Bank

NOTICE.

Stillborn &

Dauville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Crawl Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

constantly

the

andtone.
tir Price list sent bvmail.

Hotel,

S

AND

Dainurixcoita.
Maine

I M cst Betlml, ^itualeil in the beautiful
valley uf tlm Anilrowiiggin Biver, mil on
tlic line ot ilie Grand Trunk
Railroad, is
now p n lor
company. This is a deliglitlul
summer resor', surioundcd in lottv m. uni
ons ami
tlic most romantic seei.erv. alfimliiv walks aid
drives unequalled in Neiv
tli streams
England,and
abound in t out. A beautiful oust of woods surround Ilie house, mi I mi I'ii- premises are the ecleibra'cd -‘.Mineral Springs,” w-lileh are well known lor
their man effect te cures. Abundant evidence of
the peculiar efficacy ot ihe water can be
shown, trim
several asuayists, and mam promineut physicians.—
Families, Touristsand invalids seek ne h.-dili anil
the idea ures ol retirement in the
country, w ill lind
the "spring House* a quiet, clean and desirable
borne. Transient mid permanent bnardeis solicited.
Terms moderate. Carriages will be al tv- si Be li
el Depot on lie arrival ot the ears, to convoy
asstnaers to the house.
JOHN KINGSBURIl, Proprietor.
June 23-d3w

Pro-

Cape Elizabeth.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Ocean

Under

FOE THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AGED,
FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE ! !
louiiuiu

Brunswick, Yt
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey,
prietor.

Doors,

No* IS Chestnut Street, Portland,
a

Bridglon Center, ITIe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

VST’ Spruce dimension, all kiuds, sawed to order.

Mutual Insurance

MAINE.
best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced wilh a rich, mellow and powerful lone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please, the eye MM satis y tne ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of wbi'-h Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put ihe in-

Bethel.
Ch andler House, F. S. Chandler &
Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

to

The whole prottts ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premium. terminated
during ihe year; and lor which Certincates are Issued. bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent ior 1867.

is

Brigham, Wrislry

South Side of Commercial Street

SPEER’S STANDARD

cor. William, NEW
YORK,
JAKCABT, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

The Or 2 an

St.

Biytint/M l*oi»d.
B. Crockett, Proprie-

Mar

ATLANTIC
»1

Tremont House.'Irem.'ii
& Co., Proprietor?.

ALE

THE

Incorporated,

Sut-on, Propiietor.

James H4 tel—J. P. M.

Sr.

THOS L HASKELL.

homestead ot the late Rutus Hoiton, on the
cast side ol State Street.
The lot is SO feet on
the Street and 130 lect deep, with large brick bouse
ol three stories, wed finished throughout, with stable and out-buildings. Apply on the premists alter
2 o’clock. 1 itle penect.
S. W. HORTON.
junel5-eodlm

Ass ayer’s Office,
20 State st., Boston.

ors.

House, Bowdoin Square, Fulfil eh, Pingham, Wnsley & Co., I*roprlet< is

room,

subscriber
mayl-

No article was ever placed before 1 e public composed ot such perfect ingredients lor promoih g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
dethred position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
It prevents all irnta’ed, itching scalp
wiryloolc.
•kin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effect!
will outlast any other prepatatiou.

Proprie

Revere

C

style. These houses

who

rI1HE firm ot Clark
1 by rnuiual consent.

e

,,

MIX/;UAL SunixG 110USE.

I O II

N

House Lots.

One of the Olde.'t, Largest and most Reliable Companies in the country.

Maine and ike

Respect fully,
S. DAN V HAYES.
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

ivesideute

country

Heal Estate for sale.
tilers for sale two new houses,

CONNECTICUT

Ofllce

4

House, Hanover st. S. Ri e Proprietor.
Parker House, School St 11. r> Parker Scro,

Elm

For Sale at Oray <’orn« r
The property known as the
^

Delightful Summer Resort
t

American

WM. H. JERRI*.
Real Es aie Agent

to

fai/
three acr, s land, in FalAffi'lTi
(tore side), seven //t 1Ml V
mouth,
• miles from Portlnn <
iswmMmBmm
etliodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all In complete repair, having been
recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons bay. Plenty

SISTER

SHOULD
go at

SALE

preparation contains ingredients which give
desirab'e characters of a superior hair dressfrom Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Aling.
and
kalies,
may be use 1 with entire safety.

Street, bound-

ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.

^a'.e.
A good 1$ story dwellHouse
and tortying

je26tt

ace that her Father
once and secure a
in

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

This

Middle

on

A

P.o-

the

rear

ol this house, • ither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot eonlains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W H. fILRRIS,
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
maylS dtf

St.

Exchange

EVERY

HUESE LL’S

J
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I ha^e analyzed Hursell’s Purity foi
the Hair and am ftunihar with the formula will
whiohit is made.

House,

Roof

ot' wood and water.
This is one ot the most p’easant pNce- in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Hay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be Sold low to a cash customer. Apolv to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar3ldtt
Real Estate Ausnt.

“Ob,

what a misfortune!”
“Not so great a one either, /or my wife was
in it. and she was burned with the house.”

French

uew

_.Park, containing seventeen nicely fir ish°d
aw rooms, hot and c Id water, and ad ihe modHJ«ern imi rovements, together with a good
“'Mstablo and fine garden s[K>r. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

bought

secure a

—

pounds sterling.”

house with the money, and it has just been
burned.”

to

Residence at Woodford’s Corner,
Marine Insurance. ABEATU1FUL
containing 13 rooms, plenty of hard and soft
stable

or

LORING &

“That’s good. It consoles you—”
“No it doesn't, (or I invested the money ii

me more

opportunity

a rare

water;

Isn’t; lor my wife was a shrew.”
“I am sony; that’s bad.”
“Not altogether; for she brought me ter

“That’s bad/’
“Not at all; for the skins brought
than I paid lor the cattle.”
“Then you are indemnified.”

This is

g* ntoel country residence within five minutes’ rule
of the Citu Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERKIS,
Real Estate Agent.
jnne5dt(

SAMPSON,

_

neighborho

square teet.

Plummer,

name

Con ant,

make payment.

L 'AOH'sUo el, Corner of Front ami Vine streets,
J.B Leach, Proprietor.

FOR SALE!

the

herds of cattle, and they all died ol the dis
ease that has just been
raging in England.’

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
»d.
Modern built two sloth d
home, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent wafer, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good Cellars under house and stable.—
F*ne garden, w'ell stockel with Apple, Pear and
Also M raw berries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0«‘0

§

4

MICA H

Bryant’s Pond House—N.
tor.

^_mar31-dtf

“No It

Organs

premises,
junel3dtf

SALE !

FOB

largest,

“That’s good.”

State

outlie

M

&

against the late firm, and to whom all indebted will

Bath
h

subscribers, under the firm

dissolved on the 23d instaut oy mutual coo,,“e business will hereafter be conducted by

was

Hotel, Washington St.C.
piietor.

Bai

the

STEAMERS

For the West.

copartnership heretofore existing between

Sampson

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

11

Exchange St.

53

CoNDON,

T.

THE

“What! you in France, my dear William?'
said the latter. “lam delighted to see you
How do you do?”
‘‘Not very well.
Z have beeu mairied
since 1 saw you last.”

FOE

d3w

NEW 2 tenement house well built, with all
modern com eniencics. Also tarn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sis
Enquire ot
Or at 53

1.

H. Kling, Proprietor!

State St. J.

JOHN C. PROCTER,

ot

Portland, June 18

appointed

Paris exposition.

for X

Inquire

House,

Augusta

Lana lor Sale.

A Married Man Comes Get Even.—
Two friends, one an Englishman and the

altogether;

ooil-house,

_Charii,

Capital and Surplus, $1,550,000.

Portland, Jane 25,

not

In
near
the
Ocean House, containing 58 acies
ot land. A good two story house
with 13 finished rooms,
«£c., a'l in (list rate order.—
Onp of the most desirable residences on the road to
ths Ocean House.
__

First Class House for Sale,

ciency.

“No,

Sale.
Cape Elizabeth,

Genteel Suburban Residence

Mlaccllany.

thousand

Agent.

For Sale.

Puffing.

no

lair

a

payment.

Real Estate

th e Letter.

to

m

RAILROADS.

Dissolutioa.

Auburn.
House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, i .opnetor.

WM. H. JKRRI8,

Farm for

at

Obligations Fulfilled

All its

easy terms of

prosper from the fir»t

lo

E

COPARTNERS HIP NOTICES.

Augusta.

street, opi osite Atlantic st., at

on

Apply
june23d3w

__

31

Darling, have a care!
Lips are so like flowers,
I might snatch at those;
Redder than the rose-leaves,
Sweeter than the rose.

to

dlw*

Congress
and
ONprice
to

YORK.

Gerera'

Koses in my hair,
to snatch them

Frenchman, chanced

Jul\ 3.

HOTELS,

Directory.

Two Story House for 8aie

•

Boses round me flyiug.

other a

Apply

pajmeur
W. 0. JERRI8.

to

OF

Now to pluck the red rose,
Now to pluck the white,
(Hands as blossoms rosy)
Slopping in her flight:
What but this contents her,
Laughing as she goes?
Pelting with the rose-bud,
Pelting with the rose!

A

Insurance

Hotel

eight finished

located, containing
in complete order.
CENTRALLY
Pltnry both kinds ot
liberal.—
Price $3,000. Terms of
wat
rooms
r.

——————r»

HOTELS.

1 1-2 Story House for Sale.

GUARDIAN MUTUAL

Base SonsWILLIAM SAWYER.
Sunny breadths of roses,
Boses white and red.
Rose-bud and rose-leaf,
From the blossom sLed!
Goes my darling flying
All the garden through.
Laughing she eludes me,
Laughing I pursue.
BY

I

BEAL ESTATE.

INSURANCE.

Poetry.

Bowdoin

(

College,

on

Thursday, Jaly 9. I 86fe, at 8 o'clock A. M.
EDWARD BALLARD, Rec.
Sectary.
7
Brunswick. June 22, lS6tf.
j*2*Jt4

